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'I don't know how that is, but they ap-
pear to get along well and always have
money to spend.'

Appearances are very deceitful. You
cannot tell how much grief it has caused
me, to see tho change that has been
wrought in you the last few months.—
You do not meet me with your accustom-
ed smiles and often seem indifferent when
I can call upon you. It is solely on ac-
count of what other girls—and very
foolish girls too—say, that you thus ap-
pear?'

'I confess I do not like your business,
and since I have grown older and heard
so much said, my mind has changed ma-
terially.'

William Nelson was the son of a poor
woman. From early life he was accus-
tomed to work and earn whatever' he
could to support his parent. He would
run of errands for the neighbors, bring

better hearted young man of my ac-
quaintance than William. I have known
him, as you are aware, from childhood,
and. I never saw a mean action in him, or
heard him utter a passionate word. I
know he is not as fashionable as many
other young men; but his business
will not permit him to be.'

'Would you marry a wood-sawer?' said
Jane, laughing heartily—-'now tell me,
Sarah, would you marry a wood-sawer?'
I know you have too much sense and re-
spect for your friends than to think of
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O* AH Remittances and Communications water, wheel stones, or do any thing that
would bring him a penny. Every Wed-
nesday and Saturday afternoon, before ho
went to play, he would take his basket
and run down on Long Wharf or Port-
land Pier, where men were stubbing
boards, and load it with chips for his moth-
er. William was always industrious,
both at home and at school. Master Pat-

it . '

'I don't know what I should be tempted

LICENSE LAWS.

BY REV. J. PIERPONT.

"For so much gold we license thee,"
So sny our laws—"a draught to sell,
rI hat bows the strong, enslaves the free,
And opens wide the gates of hell.
For public good requires that some,
Since many lie, should live by Rum."

Yecivil Fa the r ! while thr fo«a
Of this Destroyer seize their swords,
And Heaven's own hail is in the blows
They're dealing—vyiJl yo. cut the cords
That, round the falling fiend they draw,
And o'er him ho'd your shield of Law?

And will ye give to man a bill
Divorcing him from Heaven's high sway,
And while God says "thou shalt not kill"—
Say ye, "for gold, ye m>ry—ye may?"
Compare the body with the soul!
Compare the bullet with the bowl!

In which is felt the fiercer blast
Of the destroying Angel's breath?
Which binds the victim the more fast?
Which kills him with the deadlier death?
Will ye the felon fox restrain,
And yet take off tbe tiger's chain?

The living to the rotten dead
The God contemning Tuscan* lied,

'Till, by the wuy, on his bed,
The poor corpse carrier drooped nnd died—
Lashed hand to hand, and face to face,
In fatal, and loathed embrace.

Less-cutting, think ye, is the thong
That to a breathing corpse, for life,

e.«, in tortit-re loathed nnd long,

ho was one of his best

Tne dronkardVchild—the dninknrd's wife?

To clasp that clny—to breathe that breath—

And no escape! O, that is death!

Are ye nol fathers? When your sons
Look to you for their daily bread,
Dare ye, in mockery, load with stones
The table thnt for them ye spread?
How can ye hope your sons will live,
If ye, for fieh a serpent give!

O Holy God! let light divine
Break forth more broadly from above,
Till we conform our laws to thine;
The perfect law of truth and love;
For truth and love alone can sevo
Thy children from a hopeless grave. •

* Merentius.

ten often said
scholars.

When young Nelson was fourteen years
old, he left his school and exerted himself
to get employment so as to be of some as-
sistance to his widowed parent, and often
found employment by tho day, working
hard forfifty cents. When he becaniea
little older and a little stouter, he bought
him a horse and saw and undertook the
business of sawing wood. He went round
among his neighbors and solicited their
work, most of whom employed him.—
There were two or three, however, who
depended upon Sam Freeman, a curious
bharacter, who made it his business to
saw wood about town, never receiving any
pay for his services.

The next door neighbor of Mrs. Nelson
was a Mr. Richards, by whom William
had often been employed. He not only
sawed his wood, but brought home his
flour, provisions, &c. and the whole fam-
ily appeared to be attached to the widow's

s o n — n one more so, than his young daugh-
ter'Sarah. For years she had been ac-
customed to give him a slice of pie, a bit
of cake, or an apple, whenever he went
into the house, and she really appeared to
be attached to the poor boy. It was cer-
tain William loved her, for many an
evening has he employed himself in paint-
ing pictures or making boxes for little
Sarah.

As William and Sarah grew older,
their attachment for each other increased;
he not thinking of his poverty, his patch-
ed jackets, or his low employment, and
she not dreaming that show and parade
make the man—that dress and fashion in-
fluence the heart, or that honest industry
and poverty are a disgrace. But as
Sarah mingled more in society and under-
stood the manners and customs of the fash-
ionable world, she began to look with
more indifference upon the wood-sawer;
but still she treated him kindly and real-
ly seemed to be strongly attached to him.
William was a likely boy and given to
no bad habits; he had treasured in his

to do, if I had the offer.'
'You know you would not disgrace

your family and friends so much.'
'There is no disgrace in marrying an

honest man, my way of thinking. Let
me ask you a question: would you marry
a simple-headed fop1?'

'Do you mean that as an insult to me.
Sarah?'

'Not at all.'
'I would marry a gentleman—one who

had sense enough to keep himself decent,
and pride enough to keep himself clean
and tidy.'

'Well, if you ever marry, it is my
wish that you may get a good husband;
but what I know of you, I fear you will
be terribly deceived. 1 would rather
have a man with a good mind and cor-
rect habits, with but one shirt to his back,
than a person with fine exterior and
plenty of money, possessing a base
heart.'

. 4You talk like a fool, I'm sorry to say,
and we'll drop that subject now,' sait
Jane, coloring as if in a pnssion.

'I wish to say to you, Jane, that I dk
not introduce the subject, and shall no
get angry, whatever you may say agains
William. Although you have beei
waited upon by one whose conduct anc

emarked William, 'I am always glad of
job.'
'I suppose you won't charge more than

Id Williams; or Boze, the negro.'
'O, no sir, I always charge modeiate.

find it more advantageous. I am much
bliged to you for the job.'

In a few minutes the company had re-
rod, when Sarah remarked to William

—'I was astonished at the impudence of
Slkins, but more so, to sec how calmly
on bore it.'
'Never mind, John lias a lesson yet to

earn in life, and th'e day may come when
e will bitterly regret his course. He is

lot worth minding.'
On the morning of tho next day, Will-

am went early to the store of Mr. Fos-
ic, the gentleman with whom Elkins
vns clerk, sawed his wood, and received
he pay. He observed, however, as he
ccasionnlly saw John and the other

clerk, that no little sport was made of
iirri, all of which ho bore with his mag-
nanimous spirit.

In process of time Sarah Richards be-
came the wife of William Nelson, and
Jane Waters the wife of John Elkins.—
Sarah's was a simple wedding, with a few
>ierids to witness the ceremony, and she
:ommenced house-keeping with but little
furniture in a small dwelling, which her
husband had bought, having laid by
enough in a (cw years from his laborious
business. But Jane made a great display-
on her wedding day, and hired a large
tenement and had it filled with the best of
furniture.

What changes a few years produce!—
As the wheels of time roll on, the poor
of to-day become rich to-morrow, and the
most wealthy end their days in poverty
and rags. None can fathom the future;
none can lift the veil and penetrate the
secret recesses. Elkins, the husband oi
Jane, was set up in business by his fath-

'I had once; but where they are now,
I cannot tell. My wife left mo on nc-
count of my habits, and it is more than
two years since I hnve seen her. I un-
derstood that she was living with a friend
of hers in Biddeford. O, sir, I never
thought I should come to this,' and the
poor man put his hands to his face and

been wrought. Few that see Elkins day
by day know the sorrow thnt he endured,
or feel the joy that cbntinaily thrills his
happy bosom.—Portland Tribune.

From the Alpli.-idelphia (Mich.) Tocsin.

COST OF LAW.

No one'would suppose now, on nn exnmina-

wept. After a. moment, ho continued— j t i o n of* o n r s t u I l l t e bl)ok- t h a l u wouI ( i t u k e

h l f l k ll I

MISCELLANY.
THE WOOD-SAWER.

BY D. C. COLEBWORTHY.

They wrong, who ti utt to looks alone,
Or from appearance judge;

Virtue may 'have her brightest throne

In him we make our drudge.

'I know my business is not looked up-
on by the majority, as so respectable as
a trade, a clerkship, or a profession; but
you know I was not put to a tnde and
have always been obliged to work at any
thing I could find to do, to help support
my mother.'

'But you might find something else to
do, besides sawing wood.'

'What can I do at present, that would
be as profitable? 1 have always told you
that I did not intend to follow this busi-
ness through life. Just as soon as I earn
money suflicient, I shall engage in some-
thing else. Once you did'nt feel and talk
as you do now.'

'As I grow older, and associate more
with young women, I pesceive by their
actions and language, that they do not
respect young men who dress meanly and
are engaged in low employments.'

'Why should you mind what they do
or say? My business, if it is low, is an
honorable one, and I earn every dollar I
receive. I owe nothing. But the same
cannot be said of many of those young
men who dress extravagantly, display 1

mind a fund of knowledge, gleaned from
useful works, which he had perused du-
ring his leisure time.

Nelson had become of age and was
still attached to his early friend, but any
one could observe that although Sarah
loved him, she wished to give out the im-
pression that such was not the case.—
Many of her female companions would
sneer at her, throwing out some unpleas-
ant remark about the wood-sawer, while
they were gallanted by the gay and the
fashionable. Whatever was said, Sarah
never lisped a word against her humble
friend. She knew that he was good and
she often contrasted the language that
fell from his lips, with the conversation
of other young men of her acquaintance,
and she was struck with the difference.
He was sensible and his language good
and solid. They spoke the common top-
ics of the day and criticised the dresses &
the manners of others. On one occa-
sion when Sarah was in conversation
with a neighbor of his—Jane Waters—
the latter remarked—

'I do not conceive how you con speak
to that wood-sawer. He appears to be a
low bred fellow.'

'What do you mean, Jane?'
'Mean?—why, Nelson associates with

the low and vulgar—and then his busi-
ness, you know, brings him in contact
with a certain class that are not thought
much of by people in. general. I am

ld

manners I am displeased with, you can-
not accuse me of treating him with but
the utmost kindness. You have not thus
been kind to young Nelson; he has seen
it and so have I; but neither of us has
complained.'

c\Vell—I cannot treat him with respect.
He is altogether too low for me to asso-
ciate with.'

'You may feel so, but 1 do not. Time
perhaps may yet teach us some severe
lessons. As [ have often said to you, I
prefer a kind and good heart, that I have
known and tried, though dressed in rags,
to a fashionable and foppish person,I know
but little about.'

'Every one to her liking,' said the
scornful Miss Waters, tossing her proud
head, and turning up her nose.

A day or two elapsed after this conver-
sation, when another female friend called
upon Sarah, and spoke in like terms of
William. The same day meeting one
or two others, they expressed themselves
in a similar manner. Who could wonder
then that Miss Richards was depressed in
spirits, and that she used the language at
the commencement of our story, the next
time she saw William? Poor fellow, he
was sad indeed, and hardly knew what
course to pursue. For a long time he
had received ill treatment from the friends
of Sarah, and unpleasant .epithets had
been heaped upon him, as he passed a-
long; but he murmered not, still pursuing
the even tenor of his way.

The next time Nelson called upon Sa-
rah, she appeared more depressed than he
had ever seen her. On inquiry why she
was thus cast down, she replied—''-Evei
since you were last here, I have been
thinking of what I said to you and have
condemned myself times without number.
I have been spoken to by a number of m\
young companions, and what they saic
induced me talk in the manner 1 did. 1
shall not heed them again, whatever they
may say.'

'I have been no less grieved thai
yourself. I knew something had beei
said, but by whom I knew not.'

'Beassurec?; William, that I will no
again wound your feelings. We havi
been intimate from childhood, and neve
before I believe has a word passed be
tween us that caused the least painfu
emotion—and this will be the last.'

Jane Waters and her lover were invi

y p
surprised that a girl of your taste should
have any thing to say to him.'

ted to a social party at the house of Sa
rah. John Elkins scarcely noticed Will
iam, and took occasion to show off hi
wit at the expense of Nelson, and th
merriment of Jane & one or two kind re
spirits. Occasionally you would hea
wood-sawer spoken loud enough for th
company to hear; but William had goo
sense enough to heed it not. He treate
them all with that respect which is du
from one person to another. Just befor
the company dispersed, Elkins, lane1

beau, remarked to Nelson, loud enoug
to be heard by all—

'We have a load of wood at our stor
to saw, and we should like to have yo
come up to-morrow and saw it.'

vnn siirorise-mfi I know of DO 'Very well,isxr, I will go withpleasure
j o u &uiprise iut. ^ ^ » u » 1 > > <=> i

He occupied one of the best Dry
joods'stanrJs in Middle Street, and foi

while had a large run of business. But
; became inattentive to his affairs, anc
)ent a large portion of his time away
om his store. It was said he gambled,
nd one or two of his friends had seen
im disguised by liquor. Pursuing such

course he could not long sustain him-
If and was obliged to fail. In settling
is affairs, it was found that he did not
ossess half enough to cancel his debts,
utof employment, for several months
i might be seen hanging round the
roggeries, till nt last he removed into

country, his father purchasing for
ima small farm.
Nelson prospered.

'If there was any hope for me, I know I
should be a different man—but no, 1 am
loo old in sin—too degraded—have no
friends.'

'It is never too late, vny friend, to re-
form,' said Nelson. 'When you again
have your liberty, if you are really de-
termined to be a different man, you can
yet be happy.'

'Sir, who would employ a person of
such habits as mine have been?'

'I would employ you, if I were con-
vinced of your reformation.'

'Are you in earnest, sir?'
'Most assuredly.'
'I thank you with all my heart,' and a

beam of hope lit up the countenance of
the man, as if he had never before heard
the words of kindness. 'This seems like
a dream. Degraded, ragged, friendless
as 1 be, you have promised me employ-
ment should 1 live to enjoy my liberty a-
gsiin.'

'Upon this condition you know,that yoi
will be steady, and do your best to respec
yourself.'

'I would with all my soul, and I fee
norcthanl can express, the kindness yoi
lave shown me.'

'Have you any acquaintances in the
city?' inquired Mr. Nelson.

'Not any now, I used to bo acquaint
ed with a great many; but what has be
come of them I do not know. It is mor
than fifteen years since I was in the citj
before. There is one man—I alway
thought I should like to know what b-

h u l f 8O an it really does, to procure a

By diligence and

oa.nvo of Wn
'And who was he?'
'His name was Win, Nelson; and 1

used to saw wood some twenty yea
ago.'

fWhy do you feel a more particular in
terest in him?

'I'll tell you. although I feel ashame
of myself, and have repented of wha
I did times without number. He was
fine young man of excellent disposition
but poor, and was obliged to saw wood.—
I ridiculed him in company and befoi
others—he bore it all without a bars

ccisiou in a court of ! uv, m any given enso;
nd he could tu-vor divine the reason of tho
w's delay, if he was not initialed into the
icrel that the courts and the bur, in reference
i practice as it in technically called, legis'ate
i a great measure for themselves by means of
lukiuir what ate denominated Rules of Court,
ut for the purpose of showing tbe practical
peration of the system, we will suppose that

^ the plaintiff, commences a suit ngainst ade-
endant B on the 20ih of December 1842, for
HO, balance due on a note of hand. The

uit has to be made returnable on the first day
f I lie May term of our Circuit court in 1B43.
'laintifF A must file a declaration in 60 days
fter that session is closed, Ii must plead in

0 days, and he may plead the general issue,
•vhether he lias any defence oguinst the Hier-
ts of the siift er net. But wo will suppose
ie affects to believe a little more should have
een endorsed on the note. Tne replication,
•tjoinder, sur-rt'joinder, demurrer, similiters
fyc. tf-c. according to the present rules of
court, must follow one another onco in ten
days., eo thnt all can be gotten through with
by the next term, though the written plead-
ngs be as long ns the Old Testament. It is
now ready for trial in Nov. 1813; but the ab-
sence of a witness puts off the suit until May
1341, when if a word or letter be mis-stated
n A's voluminous papers, which are a snare
"rom their great length and uumeaning par-
ticularity, he must pay all tiio costs, and com-
mence oucw; but if every tiling be right ho
gets a verdict. The execution Usuea to he
returned by the next Nov. two years after
commencing suit. But is this the end? Per-
l.apa not, for B may tuke up the case to the
Supreme Court, Bitting in Jan. 1845, on a writ
of error, nt which time he assigns errors, and
A joins issue in this court; nitd the cause i
set down for trial at the next session of tin
Supreme Court, in Jan. 1846. On this tria
the court finds on error of facts, which must
be tried by a jury, and sends it back to be tried
at the Circuit Court in May following. The
Circuit Court finds that there fcVor isnotsn
error, which it certifies to the Supreme Court,
before which the case cornea in Jan. 1847.—
If there be an error, of fiicr, the Supreme
Court reverfCo the decision below; nnd A, at
the fxpiration of more than f. ur years, can
commence a new suit. But if there be no er-
ror of fact, then the Supreme Court confirms
the Judgment below, and A can liava an exe-

1 cution ngainst B cplurnabio in Jan. 1G48, more
than five years after commencing his suit.—
Bui now perhaps the sheriff returns the exe-
cution without the monev, though B is well

command of an txperienced fumd, were made
to enter at the extreme end oi' a thick cover,
while the shooting party were stationed in-po-
sitiona from which tiio same might most con—
vrnienlly bo destroyed us they were driven
forth into Ike open space of tin: p<nk. Out-
scouts were appointed to drive back the hares
which itfsnfd forth bf fore thft sportsmen took
up their position?. It was bnrely possible tor
place his royal highness in the m'W favorable-
position, although he teemed to have the moat
for'tunfile one. So, plentiful was the game,
that abundant opportunities for displaying his:
skill were afforded to every gentleman of the
parly. Immediately after the beaters receiv-
ed the word of command they mnrclied for-
ward, keeping so close together, side by side,
(hat their sticks might have, touched. A r e g -
ular "running fire" instantly commenced vpon
the devoted hares. Out they rushed from ev-
ery quarter.—so many—that it was often i m -
possible to "stop" more than one out of half a
dozen. The ground immediately in front of
the shooters became strewed icilk dead and dy
ing; within a semicircle of about sixty yards
from his roynl highne&s, the havoc was ev i -
dently the greatest. The gun icas no sootur,
to his shoulder, than the aid ma I.was dead.—
In other cases wounded hares vainly endeavor-
ed to limp awny, but every provision had been!
made to avoid the infliction of prolonged tor^

ire. Keepers were in readiness to follow up
nd kill such as were maimed."

This brief sporting paragraph "stirs the
tood like a trumpet." W e endeavor to place

nuselves in the situation of tho royal markd-.
man of mortal aim—of him whose "gun was-
10 sooner to his shoulder than the animal was
dead." We endeavor to participate) in the*
swell of triumph that must animate his manly
bosom, as if within a semi-circle of about fifty
yards" from him, he beholds the havoc caused
)y his unerring gun. Tell shooting the apple •
rom his boy's head is a noble object to con-

template; but Tell, sinks to the value of the
pippin he shot at, in compariaou with the-

rudence, after a Cow years, he gave u p
awing wood, and entered into business
nore congenial to his taste. By strict
ttenlion to his concerns, he gradually ac-
umulated property and was considered
ne of the first merchants in Portland.—
n his prosperity he did not forget he
vasonce poor. The saw and horse that
e used so many years, were placed in
chamber of his house, that if .ever he

hould grow proud and treat others with
nkinuness, he might take a look at them
nd remember what he once was. No

noney would have templed him to part
with them.

Mr. Nelson had been in mercantile bu-
siness for more than a dozen years, and
during that time hud not heard a word re-
peating Elkins. One morning on taking

up the Advertiser, he read a paragraph,
stating that one John Elkins had commit-
ed some crime in North Yarmouth, and

was brought to the city and commiiteil to
ail to await his trial. 'That must be my

old acquaintance,' said Nelson, 'I will call
to see him.'

In a few days Mr. Nelson went up to
the jail and entered the cell of Elkins.—
15nt he was so altered that he hardly
knew him. The marks of intemperance
were prominent on his face and in his
tattered dress. Without making himself
known, Nelson said—

'Sir, Ihave called to see some of the
prisoners and I have brought you a few
things wlrfch, perhaps, may be accepta-
ble.'

'I thank you for your kindness,' said
I he prisoner.

Nelson made but little conversation;
and was about to leave when the prisoner
remarked,

'Do not leave me yet, sir. J have
been here several day.s, and you are the
first person I have seen excepting the
jailer and one or two prisoners.'

'You nppcar to have suffered a great
deal in your life lime, if I may judge from
your appearance.'

'Ah, sir; I have—I have—and a grent
deal of it is owing: to intemperance nnd
gambling. In enrly ljferny prospers wore
bright, but I ruined myself by bad asso-
ciates.'

'Have you no friends living?'
'Very i"e\v, sir; my parents have been

dead several years.'
'You have a family, I presume.'

word or a single retort. Would to Heav-
en I had possessed a spark of his excel-
lent disposition. I'd give worlds to see
him and ask his forgiveness on my knees. J known to be rich, but his riches are in stocks,
Had I treated him well, I should not have money on deposit, Bonds end Mortgago?,notcs,
suffered half what I have gone through.
It has always troubled me.'

'I know that man.'
'You do? Pray tell mo something a-

bont him. lias ho prospered?'
'O, yes. l i e gave up sawing wood

some years, and is now engaged in the
mercantile business.'

'If I thought he would speak to me
and thiiik it no disgrace to him, I would
send him word to come and see me.—
Nothing vrtnild give me so much pleasure
as to ask his forgiveness.'

'He would grant it I know.'
'Do you think so, sir?'
'I know so. And if he knew you had

reformed, you would no where find so

&w\ Sir. With all these the sheriff is power-
less. Why it is so, you, the people, who
moke the law?, I suppose can tell. But why
you wi'l not trust Ihe circuit, or supreme court
to rnoke the money out of theso ellects of 13,
is more than I can divine. But so it i?, and A
must now go into tho Chancery Court and
file what is culled a creditor's bill, to got at
B's properly. What kind of u pursuit he wil
have, is mure than I shall attempt to Itll you

true a friend.'
'I am more and more anxious to see

him. Shall I trouble you to ask him to
call and see a degraded being?'

'Mr. Elkins, you shall see your old
friend, Mr. Nelson—he is here now—it
is he who has been conversing with you
—Iam the wood-sawer.'

'Good heavens!'—and the degraded be-
ing fell upon his knees, and wept
aloud.

In a few moments he recovered him-
sels, and in broken words and with stream-
ing tears asked forgiveness of Nelson,
which was as readily granted.

After remaining with Elkins two or
three hours, Mr. Nelson left the cell,
rejoicing that his friend had come to his
senses at last, and devising.a plan for his
release and future wellare.

The crime that Elkins had committed
was a trifling theft, while under tho in i whî i <s £

„ . , • •> n> .i A r Ljccs not provide just ice for any but the weal-
l u e n c e oi a r d e n t s p i r i t . O n t h e d a y ol ° > , , - , • , ,i

1 , . . . ' , ihv: and ilia/can t-xtort justice Jrnm otherg,
his trial no one appeared ngainst him, andt y : , r ,i';,,,Lnll ii ,„•<>

1 1 ° I but can set it at defiii/tce, tntmnlvet,. it p i o -
he wns discharged. Nelson immediate^
took him to his house—gave him a

but his journey through t'.ie mazes of this
court, will not be likely to last Jess than two
yean?, and it may be five or even more; bu
this again is not necessarily finul, for nn ap-
peal may also be takfii, at the end of tlie pro
ceedings here, to the Supreme Court, antl an
other delay occasioned of two or :hrce yerr
more. Tins will occupy ten years, at least
from the commencement of the suit, and i
the Supremo Court now confirm the di cisioi
in chancery, this may bc.nn end of it; but it i
reverses the decision, it goes bock a^ain in)
tho Chancery, to rernaiu perhaps until th
Millennium.

Now we have carried ibis suit forward, wil
as u.uch repii ity, as tho picscnt fy>.utn wi
p< rinit. We have imde no allowance fur delays
on account of defect in the pleadings of ei-
ther party, or the court not reaching the case
ut the term assigned to i1, or delaying a de-
cision over one term, or the death of ono o r
ihe other of the parties to the suit; any or all
of which events miglil happen, and each add
years to the delay.

Now if we suppose A to be poor, or in mod-
erate circumstances if"? uncommon thimj in
this country;) ai»r'liie property involve.l in
such a suit was •''" be was worth, the delay
itself would lo ruinous, say nothing about ihe

mighty shooter of Siowe!
From tho above, all men—unless, they are-

disloyal "misbegotten knaves,"'—must hence-
forth concede that tbe highest pleasure o f
sporting consists in mere killing; and this a l -
lowed, we think, unless poulterers' and butch--
ewarc dull indeed toward--* their own interest**,

ley will immediately profit by it. For in--
lance, a poulterer, who has heretofore killed-
is own live stock, may, at so much a head,
xpose his turkey?, getse, and fowls to "the-
nerring aim"' of sportsmen, in some conven—
at yard appointed fur the purpose. Butch-

re, too, may save considerably in journey—
mrn's wages. For whereas, MR. GIBLBTT,

ie royal butcher, now pays plebeians to kill!
is mutton, veal, and beef,—he may reasonably
sk a eertain price of any true sporting gentle-

man for cutting a sheep's throat—bleeding^ a-
alf—or, with a massive pole axe, knocking-
i»\vn an ox!

We had almost forgotten to record, that the1

rowess of" Prince Albert indicated itself by
be slaughter of 114 hares, 29 pheasants,.«*and»
he only snipe killed."

We must further not emit to state, thtfcatii
i\i- royal highnesses's return to the man6idn',
1x3 band greeted him with the appropriate ait

of "See the Conquering Hero comes!"

SUCCESS OP A Y A N K E E B O Y . — M r .

Jolenian. the inventor of tbe piano-at-
tachment, which has attracted the admira-
tion of the musical world, is among us,
having returned in the Hibernia. We
understand that he has disposed of his

leaving this country he had sold

expense tiul the Ica.̂ t expense that could
attend pich a »"it would be entirely beyond
the mn>ns of a man in moderate circumstances,

our couu.ry

suit of clothes, and employed him ' n his
store. Poor Elkins' heart fil.'ed with
gratitude to his benefactor, aixi he exert-
ed himself to the utmost to please him.

Elkins had been in flic store of Mr.
Nelson some twelve or fourteen months,
arid conducted himself with the utmost
propriely, when by the arrangement of
his friend, his wife was reconciled to him
nnd came to the city to reside with her
husband.

Now I hey arc happy. The past is for-
gotten, or remembered only to bless
Heaven for the great change that has

tects the righisof tiio strong, but leaves the

weak to the tender mercies of the power-

ful.

Fioin the London Punch.
ROYAL SPORTS.

We quote the following from the 'Times'
account of the royal visit to Bfo'vye. PRINCE
ALBERT, his host the DUKB OF BUCKINOUAM,

PEEL, and other magnate?, full of tlie pleas-
ure of sport, went forth at half*past ten, arm-
ed for slaughter:

"Tho preserves (we are told) ha J been rig-
idly kept this season for tho amusement of \m
royal highness, should he, as vvus fully ex-
pected, honor Si owe with his piesericet Boa-
ters to the number of about ftfiy, under the

entire right in the invention in Europe for
six hundred thousand dollars, cash down.
Before
the right for Massachusetts for ten thou-
sand dollars, and for New York one hun-
dred thousand. lie thus receives seven
hundred and ten thousand dollars—a
pretty fair sum for a Yankee nol yet thir-
ty years old. Mr. C. has a handsome
estate at Saratoga, where he resides.—^
Some ten years ago he advertised an ex-
hibition in this town of a. miniature steam
engine and rail road car—tickets of ad-
mission twelve and a ha 1-f-cents. There
were not a dozen present. He after-
wards manufactured accordions with such
tools his means enabled him to procure or
to borrow, and subsequently gave lessons
on thnt instrument. His successful ca-
reer since this is known.

Mr. C's. yEolion was not the only :eaf-
tachrnent" that he took out with him to
Europe. lie had formed a previous one
for a young lady in his native totvn,
whose lather—worth his two hundred
thousand,—forbade the bans, on accouat
of the suitor's poverty. "I "ill have her
yet," was the response of the young mu-
sician. "Never/' indignantly shouted
the father, ''-until you ore worth more
money than I am!" "I shall claim your
daughter, sir, one day," was the bitter re-
sjftmse ol the /Eoliunist. His wealth
more than trebles that of tho young la-
dy's fnthor, and as she has ever had an
-attachment" for him. it is not improba-
ble that ihe obdurate heart may soften
ami molt before the omnipotence of
wealth.—W. Ih Bulletin.

of Pennsylvania, who gels lh<J
State Dejraririienr, bowed the kr.ee etf low to
the dark spirit of slavery, thnt lie rt'fts rebuked
by Rives of Virginia, in the Senate. I arern,
all such pTe'ended sympathy for the peculiar,
institutions of thtr South," said Rives. "I om
n Southerner, ixM I am also an American, n\h\
will leoit>l:ile fur the national weal.''—Uotton
L'hroniilc.



SELECTIONS.
POLK ON ANNEXATION.

The following extract from Mr. Folk's In-
•ngural Address, exhibits Ins views on the
tubjoct of Annexation.

••The republic of Texas has made known
her desire to come into our Union, to !orm a
part of our confederacy, and enjoy with ti<?
the blessings of liberty secured and guaran
teed by our constitution. Texas was once a
part of our country—was unwisely ceded
nway to a foreign power—is now independ-
ent, nnd possesses an undoubted right to dis
pose of a part or the whole of her (erritory,an;l
TO merge her sovereignty, as a separate ami
independent State, in ours. I congratulate
my country that, by ;ni act of llie lote Con-
gress of the United State?, the assent of this
government has been given to the reunion:
and it only remains for the two countries to
agree upon the terms, to consummate an ob-
ject so important to both.

I regard the question of annexation as be-
longing exclusively to the United Stives and
Te*«s. They are independent powers, com-
petent to contract: and foreign nations have
no right to interfere with them, or to take

exceptions to their reunion. Foreign po wers
do not seem to appreciate the true character
of our government. Our Union is a confe<
eration of independent States, whose polic
is peace with each other and all the world.—
To enlarge its limits, is to extend the doiainio
of peace over additional territories and in
creasing millions. The world has nothing t
fear from military ambition in our governmen
While the chief magistrate and the popula
branchps of Congress ore elected for shor
terms by the suffrages of those millions wh
must, in their own pertons, bear all the bur
dens and miseries of war, our government can
not be o'.herwise than pacific. Foreign pow
ers should, therefore, look on the annexation
of Texas to the United States, not as the con
quest of a nation ee«kmg to extend her do-
minions by arms and violence, but as the

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
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peaceful acquisition of a territory once her own
by adding another member to our confedera
tion, with the consent of that member—there
by diminishing the chances of war, and open-
ing to them new and ever-increasing markets
for their products.

To Texas the reunion is important, because
the strong protecting arm of our government
would be extended over her, and the vast re
sources of her feitile soil and genial climato
would be speedily developed; while the safety
of New Orleans and of our southwestern
frontier against hostile aggression, as well as

One Dollar a Year in Advance.

MR. POLK AND ABOLITION.
There is quite a difference among

slaveholders in reference to their views
upon Emancipation genenlly. Some of
them, like Washington, Jefferson and
others of the Revolutionary school, seem
to have clear conceptions of the rights
of their slaves and condemn and reprobate
the whole systemn as wrong and wicked,
while through the force of habit, educa-
tion, and peculiar circumstances they con-
tinue to perpetrate that wrong. Others
again appear to have no regard for equi-
ty and justice, so far as the right of their
slaves to liberty is involved, but they
have sagacity and in.iepen.ience
enough to reprobate the system
as utterly at war with the gener-
al prosperity and financial interests of the
country that tolerates it. Of this class is
Mr. Clay. He labored for the prohibi-
tion of slavery in Kentucky, and since it
has become the established policy of his
State, he lias repeatedly expressed his
regret that a course so ruinous to its
pecuniary interests was pursued. This
theoretical conviction of his understand-
ing, however, has not prevented him from
being one of the most effectual supporters
of the system.

The third class is of the Calhoun and
McDufiie school. Its members are dis-
tinguished from others by their devotee
and bigotted attachment to the institution
itself: by the absence of liberal and en-
larged views respecting it; and by the
scowling looks and vigilant jealousy with

VETO MESSAGE.
The Governor has returned to the Le-

gislature without his signature, eight bills
appropriating in all 243,000 acres of pub-
lic lands of this State for building the
Railroads, and improving the navigation
of the Shiawassee and Kalamazoo rivers,
and improving certain roads. The bill
to extend the Central Railroad to St. Jo-
seph appropriates 140,000 acres for that
purpose.

He vetoes these bills, because the State
is badly in debt, the whole liabilities for
the present year, (should these bills be-
come laws) amounting to the enormous
sum. of 8821,250; because the land scrip
would become depreciated in value, and
the contractors would ask the State e-
nough more for doing the work to make
up for the amount of the depreciation:
because these bills propose to appropri-
ate 7,000 more acres that the State owns:
because, the lands are virtually pledged
for redeeming outstanding warrants for-
merly issued: because the amount pro-
posed to be appropriated would only pre-
pare the rail roads for the superstructure,
and the State possessing no means to pur-
chase iron, the whole would be lost, and
various other reasons which appear to be
amply sufficient to justify his action ii
the premises. As many persons have er
roneous views of the state of our public
works, and indulge in anticipations o

lustration of this; and the approval of the
present bills would be. but the continuation
of a policy which should long ago have
been nbandoned."

DEMOCRATIC TESTIMONY.
The time for politicians of either proslavery

party to cry out successfully, "Abolition is
dying away—the next election will be the
la.<t of you"—has now passed. The onward
progress of Liberty principles ia foreseen and
predicted by the ablest statesmen of both par
ties, and is anticipated with dread by the
slaveholders. The following notice id from
iho Democra'ic Review, one of the ablest
pi blications of that party. The proposal to
recede the Federal District to Virginia and
Maryland is in ittelf an evidf nee that the
slaveholders are afraid to meet the issue of

the interests of the whole Uniun, would be
promoted by it.

hi the earlier stages of our national exist-
ence, the opinion prevailed with some, that our
•ystem of confederated States co«W-not ope-
rate successfully over an extended territory,

and serious objections have, at different limes,
been made to the enlargement of our bound-
aries. These objections were earnestly urged
when we acquired Louisiana. Experience lias
•hown that they were not well founded. The
title of numerous Indian tribes to vast tracts
of country has been extinguished. New
States have been admitted into the Union;
new Territories have been created, and our
jurisdiction and laws extended over them.—
As our population has expanded, the Union
has been cemented and strengthened; as our
boundaries have been enlarged, and our agri-
cultural population has been spread over a
large surface, our federative system has ac-
quired additional strength and security. It
may well be doubted whether it would not be
in greater danger of overthrow if our present
population were confined to the comparatively
narrow limits of the original thirteen States,
that it is now that they are sparsely settled
over an expanded territory. It is confidently
believi d tbat our system may be safely extend-
ed to the utmost bounds of our territorial lim-
its: and that, as it shall be extended, the bonds
of our Union, so far from being weakened,
will become stronger.

None can fail to eee the danger to our
etfety and future peace, if Texas remains an
independent State or becomes an ally or de-
pendency of 6ome foreign nation more power-
ful than herself, la there one among our cit-
izens who would not prefer perpetual peace
with Texas, to occasional wars, which so often
occur between bordering independent nations?
Is there one who would not prefer free inter-
course with her, to high duties on all our
products and manufactures which enter her
ports or cross her frontiers? Is there one who
vrould not prefer an unrestricted communica-
tion with her citizens, to the frontier obstruc-
tions which must occur if she remains out of
the Union? Whatever is good or evil in the
local institutions of Texas, will remain her
own, whether annexed to the United States
or not. None of the present Slates will be
responsible for them, nny more than they are
for the local institutions of each other. They
have confederated together for certain speci-
fied objects.

Upon the same principle that they would
refuse to form a perpetual union with Texas,
because of her local institutions, our forefath-
ers would have \>eea prevented from forming
bur present Union. Perceiving no valid ob
jection to the measure, nnd many reasons for
its adoption, vitally affecting the peace,
safety, and the prosperity of both countries, I

which they regard every form of emanci-
pation. Among this worst and most in-

corrigible class of slaveholders we must
jlace the President of the United States.

All his writings or speeches on this sub-
ect that we have seen betray a narrow
nd bigotted spirit, very far removed from
le liberal views of Jefferson. His abu-
ve letter to Hon. S. M. Gates, which

ve published last summer, gave satisfac-
tory evidence of this. It appears from
his Inaugural Address that he is disposed
to use his influence as President to repro-
bate the doctrines of the Liberty partjf as
"MORAL TBEASON." He contends that

"domestic institutions" must be suffered to
remain in quiet, and if they shall be "dis-
turbed or destroyed," he prophecies that
the "dissolution of the Union" must fol-
low. Mr. Polk may possibly live long
enough to see and acknowledge his great
mistake. In his Inaugural Address,
speaking of the Union, he says:

"To preserve it the compromises which a-
Ione enabled our fathers to form a common con-
stitution for the government and protection of
so many States and distinct communities, of
such diversified habits, interests, and domestic
institutions, must be sacredly ruid religiously
observed. Any attempt to disturb or destroy
these compromise?, being terms of the com-
pact of the Union can lead to none ether than
the most ruinous and disastrous consequences.

It is a source of deep regret that, in some
sections of our country, misguided persons
have ocasionally indulged in schemes and ag-
itations, whose object is the due destruction of
domestic institutions existing in ol her sections,
insti utions which existed at the adoption of
the constitution, and were recognised and pro
tected by it. All must see that if it were pos-
sible for theni to be successful in attaining their
object, the dissolution of the Union and the
consequent destruction of our happy form of
government, must speedily follow.

I am happy in believing that at every pe
riod of our existence as a nation, there has ex-
isted and continues to exist among the great
mass of our people, a devo.ion to the Union of
the States, which will shield and protect it
against the moral treason of any who would
seriously contemplate its destruction. To se-
cure a continuance of that devotion, the com-
promises of the constitution mu<t not only be
preserved, but sectional jealousies and heart
burnings must be discountenanced: and all
should remember that they nre members of the

large profit from them, we subjoin the
following statement from the message o
Gov. Barry, who has had the best oppor-
tunity for knowing their real condition.

"While I am in favor of extending the
roads, I may be permitted at the same
time to say, that I think their revenue
has often been over-estimated. The
Southern road has hitherto yielded no re-
turn for the investment made in its con-
struction; but an extension, while it may
not secure a net revenue equal to the in-
terest npon the whole cost of the road,
will increase that revenue by an amount
greater than the interest upon the addi-
tional outlay, and at the same time, afford
ncreased advantages to citizens in its vi-

city nnd to the public.
In regard to the revenue upon the Cen-

tral road, I have no hesitation in expres-
sing my helief, that, finished to Kalama-
zoo or to St. Joseph, it will never yield a
net annual profit exceeding six per cent
upon the cost of its construction. The
net annual proceeds of years past must not
all be considered as net profits. A great
portion o( the road being comparatively
new, allowance has not been made for re-
pairs that ere long will be required for

Aboliton in the District fnirly and fully.—
They would put the District out of their hands
for fear lest slavery should be abolished in its
borders.

"We have room in tho present article for
but few words more. N w that the Twenty
Fifth Rule has been reminded—now that Ab-
olitionists feel themselves thus strengthened
and stimulated—now that the overthrow of
the Whigs has disengaged such vnst numbers
of persons from their former relations and ob-
jects', who constitute the recruiting mate-
liul for thnt p.irty—and now that the subject
of slavery has been thus nationalized by its
own very friemls, in n mode obnoxious in so
many ways to the public sentiment of the free
Slates—there can be no doubt that more vehe-
ment and powerful agitation of Abolitionism
will take place than has yet h?en known. It
will pour and press the new Congress, in the
form of a de.nind for action more or less
direct as the subject of slaveiy in the District
of Columbia. It will call for its abolition
there—for the abolition of the slave trade—
for the prohibition of the introduction of slaves
into the District. These demands will be
urged with a force that has never yet attached
to them, in consequence of thnt collective na-
tional responsibility for the institution, in the
eyes of the whole world, which has lately
jpen spread over the whole North, East and
West, by the South itself. We see I tit one
way of quieting or avoiding this ng-itntion of
which that miserable poverty-stricken little
Ten Miles Square must conf'iioe the fatal
ground, opportunity and excuse. Let it be
given back to Virginia and Maryland. It is
perfectly useless to the Federal Government.
If thought by any desirable, Congress could
still retain sufficient contingent authority to
serve for its own protection against mobs, if
such dangers should ever arise. It could re-
tain the ownership of all public buildings and
property with ample guarantees of its own in-
dependence, against any possible danger that
could ever assail it.'1

same political family, having a common desti-
ny. To increase the attachment of our people
to the Union, our laws should be just. Any
policy which shall tend to favor monopolies, or
the peculiar interest of sections or classes,
must operate to the prejudice of the interest
of their fellow citizens, and should be avoided.
—If the compromises of the constitution be
preserved—if seetionul jealousies and heart-
burnings be discountenanced—if our laws be
be just, and the government practically ad-
ministered strictly within the limits of power
prescribed by it, we may discard all apprehen-
sions for the safety of the Union."'

The Democratic party approve and
support the naturalization laws-of this country

shall, on the broad principle which formed the 1 which require five j cars previous residence
basis and produced the adoption of our con-
stitution, and not in any narrow spirit of sec
tional policy, endeavor, by all constitutional,
honorable, and appropriate means, to consum
male the expressed will of the people and
government of the United States, by the re-
annexation of Texas to the Union at the ear-
nest practicable period."

The Tontine Cojfee House, JY. Y. —This
building was erected in 1794, by 293 subscri-
bers, and is to belong to the last seven 6urvi
vors. In 1839, ninety-five of the origina
subscribers were living. By a mathematicu
r»ix>ulation it is not expected the number wil
be rednced to Eeven until the year 1890.

> Of the Michigan C. R
Uoad to St. Joseph will make the distanc

Boston and Chicago just 84 hours

moug us by every foreigner. Yet the sarr.c
arty are very earnest to take in a whole hn-
ion of foreigners without a single day's pro-

bation! TheTexnns will all go to bed with
full allegiance to the government of Texas,
and awoke transformed into American ci izens,
without taking any oath of allegiance, and
without filing any previous declaration of in-
tention. Again, it is contended that Euro-
ptans are especially ignorant of our institu-
tions, and therefore unfitted for citizenship:
yet by a mere residence of six months in
Texas they become citizens of that country,
and on its admission to the Union, will become
citizens of the United States. Now, if the
principle of naturalization to which we as a
people have hitherto adhered, be a proper one
in the ca*e of individuals, why set it aside by
making 15,000 or 20.000 foreigner into citi-
zons without any pre requisite whatever?

dilapidation now in progress, but yet riot
so far advanced as to require attention.—
All the bridges must be re-built within n
few years, and the whole superstructure
renewed. At the present moment iron
to the amount of $100,000 or more is
wanted to lay anew the track between
Detroit and Ann Arbor, and many other
items of repairs are required nnd would be
made if the means for that purpose were
at command. Such repairs, though now
postponed, must ultimately be made, and
their cost will be, of course a charge up-
on the receipts of the road.

It is highly probable, if not entirely
certain, that to pay the interest upon our
acknowledged public debt, when the same
shall be adjusted upon the principles of
the act of February 17, 1842, the reve-
nue of the public works will not be suffi-
cient, & that taxation will be indispensa-
ble. In my administration of public af-
fairs, I have endeavored so to husband the
resources of the State, that when this cri-
sis arrived the burden of taxation would
be as light as possible; and I cannot give
my sanction to the bills returned, believ-
ing as I do, that should they become laws,
they would interpose obstacles to the pres-
ervation of public faith, and increase the
taxation consequent upon a deficiency of
revenue upon the public works.

The approval of the bills would prevent
the completion of the Central Railroad to
Kalamazoo, the present year it' not al-
together. A large outlay has already
been made upon this road between Mar-
shall and Kalamazoo; it is now in a state
of forwardness, and its immediate com-
pletion is of paramount importance. I
doubt not, however, should the bills re-
turned become laws, that land scrip
would become so depreciated that con-
tractors would in most instances abandon
their contracts from inability to continue
their work, 1 am also of opinion that the
proposed appropriations would so far
injure our credit abroad as to destroy all
prospect and hope of obtaining the iron
necessary to complete the road between
the places mentioned.

The public can hardly appreciate the
difficulties with which the board has had
to contend for the last three years in
constructing the public works, and par-
ticularly in obtaining iron and spike.—
To individual efforts and assurances, over
and above the discharge of official duty,
the State is much indebted for the pro-
curement of iron laid upon the Central
road west of Jackson, and upon the South-
ern, west of Adrian.

It is easy to suppose illimitable ability
in the State, without the supply of com-
mensurate means, but all legislation based
upon such illusion, is likely to be injurious
in its character. The present embar-
rassment of the State is a sufficient il-

KENTUCKY.
The prospectus of the "True American,'

the anti6lavery paper about to be established
in Kentucky by C. M. Clay! is exciting con-
siderable attention there. The Kentucky pa-
pers seem to be willing that the subject should
be discussed, but think the time has not come
for action respecting it. It is obvious that
the paper will be regarded in that vicinity
more or less favorably, according to the posi-
tion it takes. It does not premise to start
on very radical grounds. It is to be own-
ed and published, in part, by slaveholders:
it i9 to be devoted to "gradual and constitu-
tional emancipation," and consequently op-
posed to immediate emancipation: it proposes
that anti-slavery men shall not "cut loose from
their old parly associations":]* will "rigidly
respect the legnl rights of others;'' that is,
strongly condemn all interference with slave-
ry in a manner contrary to the slave laws, like
advising slaves to escape from their masters,
&tc. and we presume will advocate Henry
Clay*« principle, that "what the la«v declares
to be property, is property." Such principles
may, perhaps, be promulgated in Kentucky by
her own-citizens without exciting popular vi-
olence. However, we shall rejoice to 6ee the
subject of e'avery discussed in Kentucky in any
of its features.

In his address to the people of Kentucky
C. M. Clay, says:

"A space of three counties deep, lying along
the Ohi i river, contains a decided majority of
tho people of the State, as well as the greater
part of i he soil. How long before slaves
there, from obvious causes, will be utterly
useless? Soon, very soon,will they h'nd them
selves bearing all the evils of slavery, without
out any, the least remuneration."

The most obvious cause of this state of
things that occurs to us, is the facilities the
slaves have for escaping from their rr:asters>—
From personal conversation with various re-
fugee slaves from this section of the State,
we learn that those in the vicinity of the Ohio
river are far better treated than such as are
further south, because the masters ore well
aware that whipping, starvation, exclusion
from religious privileges, Stc. will be followed
on the part of the more intelligent and valu-
able slaves by immediate desertion. It seems
that Mr. Clay thinks this obvious cause, which
we suppose to be running away, will soon
render a laree part of the slaves of Kentucky,
"utterly useless.'1

It see.ns to be the object of the projectors
to have as little apparent connpcion with the
Liberty papers as possible. We notice, that
a list of a? papers, in nil the Stnte6, is request-
ed to publish the prospectus, and of these only
one is a Liberty paper.

MR. TORRBY.—It may interest some of
your readers to learn that the Rev. Charles
T. Torrey, who is confined in our penitentia-
ry, for abducting slaves, is well. He is en-
gaged in the spooling department, and is quite
skilful already, getting through his task at an
eaily hour, and devoting the rest of his time
to reading. He received a letter from his
wife on Wcdneadny, which the humane and
gentlemanly warden of the prison gave to
him. He eats hearty, sleeps well, and, as far
ae outward manifestations go, is not unhappy.
I may be enabled, iu a few days, to write, you
further in relation to^ this man.—Cor. of tht
Boston Alias.

UNION OF ANTISLAVERY EFFORTS.
The following communication in the Lib-

erator from J. Fulton Jr. of Philadelphia, a
veteran abolitionist,. nnd a member of the so-
ciety of Friends shows thu increasing confi-
dence with which the Liberty party is regard-
ed by the true hearted of the old-organization
Abolitionists.

"Myo\rn course, touching the-antislnvery
question, is but slightly changed within the
pa6t threo years. True, til! within a year
past, I feared a separate political organizotion
wns not the better way, and had written and
spoken much against it previously to 1341;
but, at the fall election of that year, I with
many others voted for LKMOYNE, their candi-
date for Governor, not being able to vote for
either of the others. Meanwhile, our Liberty
friends multiplying m every quarter clearly evin
ced, thnt this mode of action was more than
any other measure fenred and dreaded. Then
enme our Hundred Convention Lecturers, Gay
Bradburn, White, Remond, Douglass, an
Monroe, rather more than a year ago,—at
of them testifying to the faithfulness nnd effi-
ciency of Third Party in every district o
country they passed through, excepting New
England; which was followed by the'Decnde
Meeting,' at which S. S. Foster took the lea
in passing resolutions, designed to heal nil pas
difficulties between our contending friends
nnd that that party should henceforth be re-
garded as an nntislavery instrumentality,—
which seemed at the time to.give very genern
satisfaction to all presen-, including the long
and well known opponents of such a party !-
To add to my increasing f«vor fora separate
organization, politically, was the reception
for some time previously, gratuitously, from
a friend in Cincinnati, of a copy of the Phi-
lanthropigf, whose editor, I speedily discover-
ed, was a man of great power as a writer, am
great amiability as a man—standing alool
from all denunciatory controversy with friends
of the cause, with Christian dignity of bear-
ing, which won my confidence, love and ad-
miration. Since this period, a large number
of copies of his pnper have been introduced
into our county, and I believe it is universally
admired by those.who read it.

Thus the way was opened to a favorable
consideration of the subject, and our voting
friends generally, in our own county, united
upon a separate ticket at the late election,
headed, for Congress, by DANIEL POTTS, JR.,

that high-toned, dignified nnd uncompromis-
ing abolitionist, who, for eight vears, re pre-
sented our District in Congress, stood by to
countenance and support in the Senate Cham-
ber, the intrepid MORRIS, when he delivered
his famous repty co Clay, in 1839,—and who,
I believe, has been the only thorough aboli-
tionist who has, in hatter times, at least, had
a spat upon the floor of the House.

In our county, those who have thus organ
ized are, perhaps to a man, 'old organization
ists.' They have felt that the movement has
been productive of good, and being solely de-
sirous of serving the slave, they feel disposed
to give it a fair trial—-being ever ready to
abandon the course the moment they shall
see a better pointed out. A better, as yet,
they have failed to see, with Liberator, and
Standard, and Freeman to instruct them."

PRISON DISCIPEItfE.
W_e find in the Albany A-rgus an ex

tended notice of the report of the Tn
spectors of the Mount Pleasant Stati
Prison. It presents many valuable fact
and suggestions in relation to the man
agement of persons. We think th
following extracts will interest our read
ers:

A KILL.
TO MODIFY THE LICENSE LAW.
SECTION* 1. Be it enacted by the Sen-

ate and House of Representatives of the
State of Michigan, That nt each annu-
al township meeting hereafter to be held,
the inspectors of township elections shall
furnish, for the reception of the ballots
of qualified voters, an additional box, to
be kept open, and the ballots therein
deposited to be canvassed, and the result
ascertained and declared, in the same
manner with other votes cast at such elec-
tion.

SEC. 2. There shall be written or print-
ed upon the ballots deposited in said box
by the qualified voters, the words "li-
cense," or "no license;" and, if upon
canvassing the said votes, it should be
found that a majority of the votes given
were inscribed "no license," the township
board shall be thereby prohibited from
granting any license during the year,
next ensuing, for the sale of intoxicating
liquors of any kind.

SEC. 3. If upon such canvass, it should
be ascertained that a majority of the votes
thus cast, were inscribed with the word
"license," then the township board may,
in their discretion, grant licenses for the
sale of intoxicating liquors, according to
the provisions of existing laws there-
for.

We notice that Temperance men in
several of the States are urging their Legis
latures to alter or repeal the License laws.—
The petitions to the Maine Legislature linve
twelve thousand signatures. The cause of
Temperance has been discussed for ab »ui
twenty years, and public opinion is now nearly
matured in regard to the extent of the evil,
and the appropriate remedy. In ten years
more, the whole matter will be disposed of,
and legislation respecting it be placed on n
permanent basis. On subjects of this kind,
the course of public opinion which sete in
after full discussion by the mass of the peo-
ple, is irresistably onward. The reformation
of public sentiment in reference to Lotteries
may be cited ns the harbinger of that which
will take place in regard to intoxicating
drinks.

0 Gerrit Smith writes from Peterboro,
March 5: "The little town of Smi.bneld, in
which is the village of Peterboro, continues
faithful lo the cause of Liberty. Two years
ago, the Liberty ticket in this town beat each
of the other tickets. Yesterdny, it beat the
Democrats nnd Whigs combined. Last spring,
the Democrats and Whigs combined against
us; and beat us by a ninjority of twenty.—
This spring, they have repeated their combi-
nation; and we have beaten them by a major-
ity of forty-eight'. Every man on our ticket
is elected."

A new system has been introduced a
the Mount Pleasant and Auburn Prisons
and with the most gratifying effects.—
The Board remark:

"In April last, they entered upon a
new mode of government; and they are
rejoiced to have it in their power to state
that the happiest results have attendee
the experiment. In the female prison
the whip is never used; and in the male
prison, now only as a last resort; anc
the consequence of the change has been
that while among the males the numbei
of lashes has diminished from one thou
sand one hundred and ninety-five a
month to about two hundred, the numbei
of offences against discipline has decreas
ed from one hundred and thirty a montl
to fifty; and in the female prison fron
forty-seven a month to eleven. And in
the mean time, the Inspectors are nssurec
by '.heir officers, by the contractors,
whose interest would make them partic-
ularly vigilant on this subject, and by
their own careful observation, that order,
industry and obedience, have been fully
maintained among the prisoners; and they
are confident in. the hope that when the
outer ward shall be completed, so that
solitary confinement for short periods can
be resorted to as a means of punishing the
refractory, the use of the whip can be
dispensed with, save only perhaps as-a
last resort in extreme cases."

The keeper. Mr. Eldridge, thus speaks
of the practical results:

"We have recourse to the lash only
when it is ascertained that every other
and milder way has been resorted to with-
out effect.

"We have, in several instances been
successful, after placing the convict in
absolute solitude during the day and
night, and have almost as often heard
them ask to be released from their con-
finement and return to their labors, prom-
ising at the same time to submit to every
thing that our discipline requires.

"With another class of men, we adopt
a different mode of treatment, such as
showering them, changing their employ-
ment, and taking from- them a part of
their food, and sometimes by depriving
them of their bed, &c.

"Ifr however, the convict has received
ither or all of the above punishments

without producing the desired effect, then
the whip is applied as the most effective
means of enforcing submission.

"The lash is calculated to arouse all the
jaser passions, and leading to hatred and
revenge, whilst the former subdues with-
out blunting the morals of the man al-
ready fallen in his own opinion."

A classification of the convicts is also
suggested, in order to make a separation
between the more and less depraved. It
s well knowtv that among the bad, there

may be worse.. The Board re-
mark:

"The.hopeef reward is-a more power-
ul, as well as more beneficicrf incentive
o good conduct, than the fear of punish-
ment; and as far as was practicable, this
mnciple has governed us. It would,
wwever, be most effectual,- if She-prisons
vere so constructed as to nlkw of a class-
fication of the inmates. They could
hen elevate themselves by good conduct,
jtep by step, until they could effectually
n the prison, learn the lesson so impor-
ant to them outside, that virtue is sure

of its reward. So, too, by bad behavior,
hey could sink themselves from grade to

grade, until by the severity of the suffer-
ngs they should bring on themselves,
hey should also learn the equally impor-
ant lesson, that vice is as sure of its pun-
shment."

In the female prison, this principle of
classification has been carried out, and
with Such cheering results, both in a mor-
al and financial point of view, that they
onsider its efficacy settled by expe-

rience.
But the most important recommenda-

tion is, that of furnishing the convicts
>vith proper books to read, accompanied
)y daily instruction, by means of compe-
ent teachers. It is now well understood,
hat when convicts are deprived of the

means of reading and all conversation,
their minds, of necessity vegetate thoughts
which "refer only lo the evil of their
past lives, or to the dark gloom of the fu-
ure." It is pertinently remarked by the
ihaplain of the prison that

"The inmates of penitentiaries imist
-e-cnter society, and, if unreformed. how-
-ver obsequious they may have been during
heir confinement, they will again, most

assuredly, commit depredations upon the
>ersons and property of society and the
eelings of their friends. Hence not on-
y religion and philanthropy, but also the
veil-being of society, and even self-inter-
st itself, combine to recommend reforma'
ion as the paramount object of peniten-
iary punishment."

Deeply impressed with this conviction
he Board of Inspectors earnestly recom-

mend:

"That they be authorized to employ-
some competent teachers,' whosei whole
time should be devoted to the task. If
any inference can justly be .drawn T
experience in the female prison, iVwould v

in the increased order and industry of_th©*
prisoners, be in a financial point merely^
the most profitable investment that'could
be made of the money,- while, to the.
al.condition of the convicts;

p
pect of their future usefulness in life, fr"
would'be of incalculable advantage " ;

This method has been tried among tlie
female convicts, and with the most cheer-
ing success-.

"In addition to the chapel and funeral
services, and the library, they have the-
advantage of a Sunday school, and daily
instructions by the matrons.

"The benefits of the government in-
troduced into that prison do not stop here.
By producing in the minds of the con-
victs an impression that their welfare is.
cared for, that they are not hopelessly
lost, and that their efforts at reformation
will be met in a kindly and an encour-
aging spirit, new aspirations after good>
ness and purity are produced in tliemr

new thoughts awakened, and new and
better lives aimed at."

In relation to the results of the intro-
duction of books, the Board emphatically
remark:—"It is clearly demonstrated,tor
us, that to the introduction of these book«=
we owe much of the good order and cheer-
ful industry which prevail." The keep-
er remarks from his daily observation,
that it has done much lo diminish the-7

number of violations of our discipline,
while "on the Sabbath day you can
scarcely pass one cell. in one hundred
without seeing its inmate ardently en-
gaged in reading his library book. Con-:,
iequently this indulgence, in feasting their'
minds, (or a majority of them,) was so* fa-
vorably received, that all noises hitherto
indulged in by them, such as whistling,
singing, talking, aud thumping of their
junks and furniture, hnve almost entire-,
y ceased."

By the present laws of Ne.w-Yor,ks.:
discharged convicts can only receive $3
n-money and $10 in clothing—an amount

so very small that it leaves them in many
cases entirely destitute before they rectch
heir Former homes, and thus exposing
hem to the most trying temptation that
lunaan- nature can endure.

Tnis short-sighted law is evidently ntt
war with the whole penitentiary sy t̂env
of New York, and therefore the Board
strongly and convincingly remark: ~>.

"Instances have come to the knowledge
of the Inspectors, of discharged convicts
who- have left the prison with sincere
desires to lead honest lives, and who.have

vinced their sincerity by enduring, the-
severest privation for want of employ-
ment, when it has been apparent to theim
hat by cetwnittihg crimes ttieir want*
vould' be well swppKed> and. they
lot bee»•surprised to find former prison-
ers returning upon, them with the true*
and ready excuse 'we were compelled to*
steal to save us from starvation.'

OHIO BANKING.
We find in the Ohio papers the net char-

ering the new Stute Bank, which must be
a "monster" of no ordinary dimensions if we-
may judtje by the prodigious length of the1

ill which describes it. We have not the-
ourage tcattempt to read" itr but we are in—
ormed by our ex-changes- that it makes one
state Sank with brandies iir each district, nnd
t the same time authorizes a system of fire-
(inking" orr the stock of the State, similar to
hnt of New York. The bifl! authorizes the-
ssning of twenty millions of dollars in papery
exempting stockholders and directors from in-
ividnal liability, nnd from taxation on their
npital, except on the profits; allows a larget
ssueon small bills, &c.

The Democrats are raising the cry of"Ke-
enl,°' and intend to make it the prominent
ssue of the party. The parties being so near-
y divided in that State, the risk of repeal is
considerable, and will undoubtedly be a serious
lifficulty in inducing capitalists to go into the
peration.

THR CINCINNATI HERALD, in view of tho

ndicntions of a. discussion of the slavery ques-
ion in Kentucky, says:

While such is the state of things in Ken-
ucky, it becomes tho duty of good citizens
n both Ohio nnd its sister State to deprecate

an unfriendly tone on the part of the press in
ither State, in speaking of the citizens of the

jther. Much more ought all causes of un-
pleasant collision to be nssi'luously avoided, so
'ar as may be possible. We earnesily hope
hat no citizen of Ohio may subject himself
o punishment unner the laws of Kentucky,

If this goes to make the citizens of Ohio
'rncnly mouthed1' towards the slaveholding

citizens of Kentucky, we dislike it. The
lavehoklers very well know thnt in the lan-

guage of abolitionists, there is unfriendly fee-
ing only to their wickedness. We cannot

gain their respect by complimentary expressi-
ons or a studied nvoidance of that indignant
one which they know true humanity mu»t
rompt. We, too, hope no citizen of Ohio
vill subject himself to tho clutches of slave-
olding law, but we pray that thousands inajT
ender themselves liable to the penalty of such
aw. Nothing does more to bring on the
iscussion, or to bring it to a favorable result,
han what they call "slave stealing." Sue-
ess to it.—Bost. Citron.

ftT Professor lngraham, of Maine, is on*
)f the most prolific of American writers. It
_ said that he turns out two novels a week,
or which his usual allowance is fifty dollar*
ach. But they are doubtlew forgotten u
oon as read.

I
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WEBSTER.
Miss ,Webster ha« returned to Vermont.-^

Previous to her departure, the Frankfort Com-
laonwealth e*ys she had an interview with
Gor. bwsley, of Kentucky, to whom she sta-
ted, that although opposed to slavery in the
mbatract, «he was not and never hau been MI
abo!uioni«t, but was in favor of Colonization:
that «he WRS hostile to all agitation of slavery
out of the slave states: that she designs to
connnce the intermeddlers of the North of
tho folly and injustice of their doings: that
she has a high respect for the people of Ken -
tucky, and she intends to convince them that
•he it not only innocent of slave stealing1, but
it entitled to their confidence and respect, and
she manifested "a most intense solicitude" to
recover the good opinion of BO generous a
people.

It appears that Fairbank was secretary of
the Oberlin Clay Club during the last cam-
paign, and Miss Webster being a Coloniza-
lionift, their tilled j;ed misdoings cannot be laid
at the door of Abolitionists. The people of
Kentucky have been punishing-, not their fa-
natical enemies, but their friends!

The Pennsylvania Freeman, in an ar-
lic'e on Annexation says of Sdnator Merrick,
of Maryland:

"When he rose lnst week to speak on the
subject, "Oliver Oldechool" says lie com-
menced by protesting "most solemnly that he
had bought Divine aid on this great question;
that he had gone devoutly to the throne of
giace and prayed for light, and he hoped that
those with whom he iiad heretofore acted and
frxn whom he must now differ would 'gently
«c«n their brother man."

The few words told ihe whole story. Ev-
ery body in the Senate Chamber knew what
was to follow. And yet this same fellow who
had 6O piously "sought tho Divine aid," de-
clared in the course of his remarks,that he was
in favor of annexing Texas becavse it would

strengthen the South against the JYorlh, the
slave States against the free Slates. The
answer Mr. M. received from the "throne of
Grace" was doubtless that he ought to exer-
cise a careful vigilance over the divine insti-
tution of Slavery! Was there ever such blas-
phemous mockery?'—Penn. Freeman.

Q3*" Dr. Hudson, Abby Keiley, and other
Old Organization lecturers on Aboliiion have
recenily visited Delaware. Strong symptoms
of mobs were exhibited on one or two occa-
sions, owing, it is said, to the violent attacks
•of the speakers upon the pro-slavery ministers
*nd churches. The Delaware Journal has an
•extended notice of the lectures, partially justi-
fying the mobs on these occasions,but declaring
that the people of Delaware are willing to
hear and di&cuss the subject of tin very w ith
propriety and decency.

Immediately after the late election
thete were ma'iy speculations in t' e Whig
papers relative to the cause of their defeat.—
In the following paragraph, C. M. Clay aitrib
utea it to the ground taken by Henry Clay,
and endorsed by the Whigs at the North,
that slavery—a temporary institution—should
make no difference in reference to admitting
Texas—a permanent acquisition. Is not Cas-
ciua right?

It is far frjm my feelings and purposes,
now; to reproach Mr. Clay—to whom I om
under many obligations, which can never be
cancelled, both as a man and a statesman—
yet I believe the great Whig party north of
the line is prepared now to admit, that in los-
ing the moral power of opposition to Texas,
as a slavery question, we lost all!

(£/** An anonymous writer in the Utica
Liberty Pre$», who claims to have dad a long
and intimate acquaintance with Gov. Seward,
»ays he has recently visited thai gentleman,
•nd that Gov. S. is about coining out pub-
jtckly and joining l!ie Liberty party. This
statement is unsupported by any proof, and is
contrary to the late avowals of Gov. Seward
that he should adhere to the Whig party.—
That he may come out wilh an address to his
fellow Whigs urging them, as he has before
done, to make <(lhe brood ground of Human
Liberty," the ba^is of their party organization
may not be improbable. But we expect noth-
ing from him beyond this.

The Democratic Review bat* the fol-
lowing notice of the "Twenty first Rule" of
the House of Representatives. Its permanent
abrogation is a presage of large and speedy
advancement to the Liberty cause, and of de-
feat and disaster to the Slaveholders.

"The unhappy ruto in question has now been
tescinded. And the manner in which it was
done and acquiesced in, both in Congiess and
Uirougbout the country, prove* undeniably, the
tinivertal conviction of the Rule, and the irre-
statable necessity of its abrogation. That it

- cin ever be re enacted, there is probably no
single manr woman, or chile, in the Union,
who will even pretend to believe, whether it
be with the belief of hope or fear."

slaves on board the brig Creole
who rose upon their masters and took the
vessel into the British West Indies, were in
sured. The Supreme Court of Louisiana hns
decided that the owners could not recover the
premium paid because the insurrection was
the cause of the breaking up of the voyage,
and the policy of insurance exempted the in-
surers from the risk of insurmction.

The attempt of Mr. Tyler to run away witl
the g'ory of Annexation was quite ludicrous.
It is stated that the bill was signed during the
last few hours of his administration, nnd he
instantly mounted one of his relations as an
express to communicate to the Texan Govern-
ment his election of the alternatives contained
in the bill. Mr. Polk, not liking so much
haste, is said- to have sent another messenger
in pursuit of him, in hopes of overhauling, am
stopping him at New Orleans.

fly The friends of tho abolition, of Capi-
tal Punishment in Massachusetts have organ-

State Society for thai object.

CC?*" The Democrats of various places in
New York manifested their joy at the annex-
ation by firing twenty-eeven guns in celebra-
tion of tb,ek *'victory"!'

FIRE.—On the 22d of January last,
the dwelling house of Willinm Castle of
Salem, in this county, was burned to ash-
es together with one child, a little girl
about 17 months old, and all the: furni-
ure of the family. Will,the Rochester
N. Y.) papers please copy.

We find in the Livingston Courier, a
jotice of a public diVcussion to be held in the
Presbyterian Church at Howell, OR the 14th in-
stant on this question:

''Would the immedinte Abolition of Slave-
ry, in the United Slates of America, be expe-
dient—and is the course pursued by the Ab-
•litionists calculated to expedite its aboli-
ion?'

E. F . Gay Esq., takes the affirmative, and
Charles P. Bush the negative.

05 s* Some members of churches are very
tnwilling ;o contribute funds for a missionary

society that employs s'aveholders to preach
the Gospel to heathen. But why are not slave-
holders as fit to preach the Gospel to foreign
heathen as to native Americans?

The Natives run a separate ticket in
Rochester, N . Y. Their candidiito for May-
or enme within 6ix or eight votes of an elec-
tion.

The State Journal (Whig) proposes
to /«poil Texas as a Slavc-markot by abolishing
the Internal Slave-trade. A very good idea.
But how many of the Whigs will help do i f
Count them, neighbor, and you will find that
practically iterfering wilh slavery is no part
of Whiggery.

The Ohio American id the name of an
able Liberty paper, published at Cleveland,
Ohio. The proprietors have just issued pro-
posals for a daily paper at five dollars a year.
The location of the paper promises a good
support to a daily. It will make the second
doily Liberty paper in Ohio.

In the recent slave case of Hoppes, at
Cincinnati, Judge Reed re-uftirmed the former
decision of the Supreme Court of Ohio, that
a slaveholder who brings a slave into Ohio
immediately loses all legal control over him
ind the slave may go where he pleaees—
Sluvery is a territorial regulation. If there
bus been no escape, there can be no recap-
tion.

05** No doubt you "ore as much opposed to
Slavery as anybody;"' but ain't you more op-
posed to Abolition than you are to Slavery?

Enlarged Philantfiropy. — Evangelizing
the heathen abroad, and heathenizing our
brethren at home!

C. Comstock Jr. has been re-ap-
pointed Commissioner of Internal Improve-
ments by the Governor and Senate.

Mahew, of Monroe, has been ap-
pointed Superintendent of Public Instruc-
ion in the place of O. C. Comstock, whose

term has expired.

ANN ARBOR, March 21,1845.

The Wheat market remains as last
week. Seventy five cents are offered for
an article of good quality. Flour retails
at $4,00.

The weather has greatly changed with-
in a few days. The warm and pleasent
breezes of Spring have been exchanged
for the rigor of winter. The ground has

again
depth.

become frozen to a considerable

generally known, that its consummation
was achieved by Ireland. In 1801, the
Irish act of Union went into operation.—
It added 100 Irish members to the Com-
mons. Wilberforce has stated that not
one of these ever voted against emancipa-
tion. The cause thus gained 100 votes
and accordingly, though every previous
effort had failed, the first trial after 1801,
namely, in 1804. succeeded in the com-
mons. The justly noble act of British
Emancipation owes its success to Irish
support, the majority of 1804 being less
than 100. Ireland is entitled to the proud
boast, that while many of England's
members voted for slavery, not an Irish-
man could be found to fellowship with
them on so ignoble a platform.

In this connection it may not be unin-
teresting to add, that Ireland was the
first European nation to denounce slavery
and to give it up. The fact is of history
record & was beautifully quoted by Mr. O'-
Connell. It appears that after the inva-
sion of Ireland by England, the Irish as-
sembled in Convention to decide what the
national sin was which called for the
punishment of such an invasion. It was
decided to be—connection with slavery—
and that slavery was a sin. From that
hour Ireland had no participation with it.
The authority for this interesting fact will
be given in another number.

When to these facts are added the
stand invariably taken against slavery
and the Irish Church, and by the great
Exponent of present national follies—
O' Connell—the credit is certainly due to
Ireland of being—as she claims to be by
her repeal agitation—a nation devoted to
Liberty and to the rights of man irrespec-
tive of sect, country, or color.

Detroit, March 17, 1845.

their constituents. Let those who could sneer
at the degradation of an oppressed people, nnd
defend the iniquitous legal provisions which
now exist against them, be remembeied.—
They are quite an honor to "Modern Democ-
racy."

The bill to incorporate the Grand River in-
stitute for the edu -alion of colored youth then
came tip:

Mr. Stone moved its postponement until May
I, on the ground that there was nut time to
discuss it thoroughly.

Xnteiltfretuc. The Travelling President of a R>public.
—Either the soveieign people of this country

The effects of slavery on the poor white a f e S7eat roe«w, or their chosen
people ofthe South, are thus forcibly depic- something tfaujeeefves iff bnr&h a nume
ted by a writer in the Charleston (S. C) Cou
rior:

"Shall we pass unnoticed the thousands of
poor, ignorant, degraded white people among
us, who, in this land of plenty, live in compar-
ative nakedness and starvation? Many a one

Mr. Polk, in hi« late tiinmphunt journfy to
Washington, did n't visit Columbia, 'the capi-
tal of O iio, nnd the State Joiirmil gives u
reason which reflects on the honoaty of" the
people; or tho Pie^ideut. lie was sfraid thai
certain family
be abducted.

JSve<J he hud with him would
Now, if this property is hi--,is reired in proud South Curolinn, from birth

to mni-hood, who has never a month in which j l » e n lh(i people of Ohio contemplated a lurce

Mr. Ecklee opposed t!ie motion. There j j - ~ | ) a s I j n t f | ) r S 0 [ p e p a r t o f t h c t j m e b g e n s f i n . . n y . If it is not hia, ihen the people hnd a

was no occrsion to lose time, as the bill was j t e ( ] j - o r n , e a t < _ W a n y a mother is there who j p e ^ t rig"»t to restore to the rightful owner*

* | '** (« ® ' j » l & # % j f th

S.

The Oregon Bill was lost in the Senate on
thc 3d instant, by a strict party vote.

A bill for the improvement of the Harbors
of the Nor.h and West was pocketed by Mr.
Tyler. This will be quite a grievous disap-
pointment to the western people; but if they
will vote for Slaveholders they cannot com-
plain. Among the appropriations were a
considerable number for Michigan and Lake
Michigan, and one of $ 100,000 for tho Sauh
Ste Marie canal. Such is the closing up of
the career of "Tyler too!" Such the consid-
eration displayed by him for the interests of
the many thousands who shouted for him in
this State.

The Notional Intelligencer, rays of the last
night of Congress:

'•One incident of the night which we de-
light to record, was a decisive victory over
the executive veto, being the first such victo-
ry ever achieved in this government. A bill
had passed both houses, and been sent to the
president, to forbid the construction of reve-
nue cutters at the executive pleasure, without
the previous authority of Congress. This
bill was returned by the president to the Sen-
ate, in which body it originated, with his ob-
jections, the vote was, yeas 40, ftoye one.—
On reaching the House of Representatives, it
was again passed by that body, yeas 126, nays
31. So, passing both bodies by more than a
two thirds vote, it has become a law in defi-
ance of the veto."

Mr. Bancroft has been unanimously con-

Forthe Signal of Liberty.
MECHANICS TEMPERANCE MEET-

ING.
A casual visitor at this meeting, on the eve

ning of Monday la.=t, I was forcibly impressed
by the moral effort of the Young Mechanics
of Ann Arbor. It was the dedication of their
leisure moments,—of their intellect and in-
formation to a cause which lies at the base of
all others.

The speakers acquitted themselves with
very great credit. Their matter was excel-
lent, and their language good. The statistics
of Temperance in Ann Arbor given by the first
speaker shewed great industry, and afforded a
valuable, though startling, commentary on the
habits of thc village.

To stay the course of intemperance: to re-
claim the fallen.: to restore husband to wife:
parent to childr to bulwark oar republic with
the brjittresses of intelligence and morality:.to
encourage industry: promote education rand
open to the outcast the door of re union with
society one1 his God, are the rrobleond appro-
priate deeds of beings endowed »vith con-
science and reason—such was the laudable
effort of these Young Men. How infinitely
superior such nn evening's dedication, to one
spent in frivolity or perhaps vice! To a 60-
journer it gave a most favorable- indication of
Ann Arbor tendencies, and classed this effort
of her Mechanics, among the best he had wit-
nessed in the temperance- enterprise.

It is to be hoped that these young men will
persevere. They strewed broadcast, many
valuable truths. These fell on fallow soil.—
Be theirs the care to watch their growth: to
tend: to cultivate: and in due season they
will gather an abundant nnd honorable har-
vest.

It was gratifying to see so mony ladies in
attendance. Itaugura well for the cause, and
for themselves. On none does the cause pre-
sent such' claim". The evila of intemperance,
which so afflicts society, full with the scourge
of, the pestilence on the domestic circfe. The

jmolher, the wife, the daughter arc its victims.
iLet their presence ever uphold the arms ol
I laborers in their behalf.

firmed by
Treasury.

the Senate as Secretary of the

ADETROITONIAN.

For the Signal of Liberty.

;BRITISH EMANCIPATION—IRISH

I AID.
Editor of the Signal:—Your last num-

ber contains a useful statement of the pro-
gress of British emancipation. It is not

State
The Legislature have concluded to adjourn

to-day. The Senate were occupied quite a
number of days with ihe case of contempt to
which we referred in our our last. The his-
ory of the affair is briefly this. Mr. Will-
oms, of Saginaw, was required to appear as a
witness in tho U. S. Circuit Court, but refus-
ed because he was exempted by the State Con
stitutinn, while serving as a Senator. Where-
ipon Judge Wilkins sent an officer to arrest
him in his seat, and bring him to the Court
brlhwith; but Mr. Williams concluded to go
voluntarily. But the Senate, being jealous of
their dignity, and without any great delibera-
tion, caused the Judge, Clerk of Court, and
the officer who had brought the precept, to be
arrested and brought before them, to be tried
for contempt. After several days discussions
it appeared that Mr. Davidson, the officer,
bud suddenly departed for York State on ur-
gent business and bis case was handed over to
the next Legislature. The Clerk of the Couit
was excused, because he had not intended any
disrespect to the Senate; and the case ol
Judge Wilkins was referred to a committee ol
6even, who reported, very wisely, that no
further action was necessary. The Senate
accepted the Report, and concluded the whole
fnrce by adopting the following resolution:

Resolved, Thnt in the opinion of this
House, Judge Wilkins had jurisdiction in the
matter of the caee of arrest of thn Hon. G. D.
Williams, but not the person of G. D. Will-
iams, but aw the communication of Ross
Wilkins hns purged him in the case^ There-
fore, resolved, that no further proceedings be
had in thc case.

The Semrte have passed a bill to regulate
the militia, eimply providing for the abolition
of militia musters, and the enrollment of thc
militia by the assessors

Dr. Denton made a report on expunging the
word "WHITK" from the Constitution; Mr
Prntt made a minority report. We have no
seen either of them.

Tho Internal Improvement Bills, whicl
were vetoed 6y Gov. Barry, were lost oi
their final passage.-

The colored people have petitioned the Leg
i^lature for the incorporation of the Gran
River Institute, a Seminary commenced b
them for the colored you thy We subjoin ih
following debate, that the sentiments of th
several' member* may be duly appreciated b

framed from that which had been passed foe the
establishment of a school ot Ann Arbor which
had been thorousrbiy discussed.

Mr. Murray sow no reason for such a bill
and objected to the establishment of such in-
stitutions, as the number of colored youths in
the Stale was very small.

Mr. D. Johnson hoped this would be a test
vote, as it was of no use spending half a day
in the discussion of this bill.

The motien to postpone wa6 lost—ayes 15,
noes 31.

The amendments made in com. of the whole
were struck out.

Mr. Wyman moved its indefinite postpone-
ment. Lost.

Mr. D. Johnson moved to strike out section
11. He was surprised that the majority of
the House should be in favor of incorporating
such an institution. lie did not think there
was a sufficient number of colored persons in
•;e ftatn to keep up euch an organization.—
ts design was to convey individuals from
ther states, and educate them here for a spe-
ial purpose. He believed that nine-tenths of
iis class in the state were yet uninstructed
j reading and writing, and asked the reason
f incorporating such an institution as this.—
le should be greatly surprised if the lcgisla-
lre passed the bill.

Mr. Pratt thought the reasons brought for.
ward by Mr. D. Johnson against the instilu-
ion, were the best that could be brought
orward in support of it. Verj few of the
olored youth could read and write, and there
vere prejudices against admitting them into
ommon schools. He should vote in favor
f the bill.

Mr. Ecklee replied to Mr. D. Johnson, and
aw no impropriety in having the institution
upported by other states, although its projec-
ors could amply support it. Even a move to
aise a degraded class to mental elevation was
vorthy of approval.

Mr. Cartter hoped that those gentlemen
vho had so much regretted the loss of time
n discussing this bill would let it alone. It
vould have been passed by this time if they
lad not meddled with it. lt« thought we
)ill a good one, and knew not the reason of
Mr. D. Johnson's antipathy to that unfortunate
ace. It was proper that some place should
e provided for their elevation: and it ought
ot to be said that any portion of the people

n the state of Michigan were unable to read
r write. A great number ofthe people were
n favor of this enactment, and the Legisla •
tire ought not to turn their backs upon them,
le was not disposed to turn a deaf ear to the

wishes of S000 voters of Michigan, whatever
e might think of some of the measures of
be abolitionists.

Mr. Wyman offered an amendment,, chang-
ng the location of the institution. Lost.

Mr. Bancroft offered an amendment pronib-
tingthe admission of white youth.

Mr. Hays offered an amendment to the
mendment, which was accepted by Mr. Ban-
roft, to the effect that the corporation might
>pen a law and medical school, for the eduea-
ton of colored youth in the legil and medical

professions.
Mr Bancroft saw no reason to mix up abo

itionism tvith the bill. The colored popula-
ion had claims upon society, and something

ought to be done to raise them in the scale
f being. He was opposed to amalgamation,
nd should regret to see black and white mix-

ed up together. He was disposed to do some-
hing for the colored people, and should sup-

port the bill.
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. A. S. Johnson offered an amendment,

subjecting the property of the institution to
axation. Adopted".

Mr. Hays hoped that all would be struck
out afier the enacting clause. He had no'
that sympathy for the race which had been
nanifested by Mr. Cartter, nor did he expect
to get any abolition votes. He was opposed
n the outset to granting th*t face any privi-
eges, or passing any laws which should cause
heir emigration into this stale. He saw no

reason why they should always be legislating
or them, and was opposed to any law grant-
ng them privileges which they did rrot already

enjoy. He could sympathize in their physical
condition, but did not believe that these insti-
tutions would tend to their elevation. They
could never stand on a par wilh the anglo-
saxon roce. There would always be prejudi-
ces against them, and their education would
only tend to make them more miserable. He
was opposed to the bill.

Mr. Galloway offered an amendment, ma-
king the institution a branch of ihe Oberlin in-
stitution in Ohio. Lost.

Mr. Ecklee replied to Mr. Hays, and said
that neither this legislature nor nny other Ind
spent time in-legislating for this race. We
were commanded to do to others as we would
they should do unto us, and this was the rea-
son why he advocated this measure. He had
no expectation of gninrrrg abolition votes.—
Neither the people of Michigan, nor ofthe
United States, would lose a»y thing by raising
thi3 degraded race. It was noble even to en-
deavor to elevate them- from their present po
flition. If the blacks were inferior in intellect
to the whites, it was a good argument «vhy
we should take them' under our care, end help
them ns much as possible.

The bill to strike out was lost—yens 19,
nays 25

The bill was then ordered To* be" engrossed
for a third reading.

In the Senate, the bill to abolish the office
of Acting Commissioner and reduce the sala-
ries of public officers, was indefinitely post-
poned, yeas, 13,. naya 5.

y j
will tell yon that her children are out scantily | '«*** (« S ® '«»j'«s»ly

Th l i i hsupplied wilh bread, und much more wi'h
meat; Bnd if they be clad in comfortable rai-
ment, it is at the expense of their scanty al-
lowance of food.

''It is perhaps not generally known t lint
there are twenty thousand white persons in
this Stale who cm neither read nor write.
This is about one in every thirteen of the white
population. That we are behind the nge in
agriculture, the tnccVinriic arts, industry, nnt!
enterprise, is apparent to all who pnss through
our State.

"Our good city of Charleston speaks a lan-
guage on this subject not to be mistaken; she
has lost one thousand of her population, ac-
cording to the census of" 1810, while her sis-
ter cities have doubled and quadrupled theirs.'

Gi minds of Divorce.—Tn New York, con
jugal infidelity is the cause of divorce.

In Georgia, Tenessee. and Alabama, the ju
dicial decree must be affirmed by a two-thirds
vote in Legislature*

A special law is required in Maryland, Vir-
gina, and South Carolina, to uuthorize a di-
vorce.

In Connecticut, divorces ate granted for
wilfu! desertion for three years with total neg-
lect of duty.

In New Hampshire, joining the association
of Shakers, and remaining wilh them during
three years, ij a good cause of divorce.

In Pennsylvania, willful and malicious des-
ertion for three years, is a cause of divorce.

In Maine and Ohio,lial i ual drunkenness for
three years, is a cause of divorce.

Iu Indiana and Missouri, habitual drunken-
nes* for two years, is a cause of divorce.

A CHINESE STATESif AN'S OPINIONS
OF AMERICAN DIPLOMACY.

Thj Chinese minister, Keying, thus com-
ments upon Mr. Cushing's treaty, in a paper
which is translated in the Hong Kong Gaz-
ette of Nov. 9ih. Wo give a specimen. It
is very complimentary to Mr. bushing*.

The original copy of the treaty, presented
by the said hnrh*••:..«. *..vuy, contained 47 slip
ulations. Of these some were difficult of exe-
cution, others foolish demands, whilst several
of the most important points of the treaty were
omitted on the list. The sen6e of it was
moreover po meanly and coarsely expressed,
the words and sentences weie so obscure, and
there was such a variety of errors, that it was
next to impossible to point them out.

Your slave Keying 'herefore directed the
treasurer Hwang and all the deputed Mandar-
ins, to hold interviews with (the American en
voy^ for days together, to discuss the matters
verbally, and severally decide what stipula-
tions ought to be granted or rescinded, less-
ened or increased.-—Thus 34 regulations were
agreed on.

We clearly pointed out whatever was com-
prehensible to reason, in order to dispel their
stupid ignorance, and to put a stop to (delu-
fiive^ hopes. Whilst expatiating with strict-
ness upon the most binding of the statutes, we
were obliged to polish those passages which
were scarcely intelligible, eo as to render the
eense somewhat more obvious, in order to re-
move all ambiguity; and only after four times
altering the copies, we adopted ('the paper.)

Right Movt-Face!—Mr. Edward C. Del-
avan, of Albany, New York, among the ear-

# % j from thorn.-
The conclusion i<, that somebody is a thief.

-A. S. Standard.

C. lUUINCKEimOFFS

and most <!evoted tem^rance men, wos o f t h f e l i f e<

Liberty Ticket.

Ann Arbor Nomination.
For Supervisor,

SUMNER EICKS.

For Toicnship Clerk,
CONVERSE J. GARLAND.

For Justice of the Peace,
GEORGE W. JEWETT.

For Township Treasurer,
JAMES GIBSOx\.

For Assessors,
GEORGE HILL,
WILLIAM ALLEN.

School Inspector,
CHARLES TRiPP.

For Directors of the Poor,
CONRAD CRAPP,
ROBERT DAVIDSON.

For Commissioners of Highways,
SAMUEL B. NOBLE,
BARKER COY,
JOHN BIRD.

For CoTVtlablcs,
WILLIAM JONES,
THOMAS LAMBERT,
DANIEL SMITH.

NO LICENSE.

RECEIPTS FOR THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY
FOR THE TRESEXT WEEK,

Opposiic each subscriber's name will be found
the amount received, with ihe nrm'icr and date
pf the yaper to which it pays.
John Allen, $1.00 to 255, or Mar. 14 ,184G
Abbott & Beechcr, 2,GS to 203, or Mar. 10, Ib45
jns: Barber, 2,00
8. Day, 2,00
Dr. lluntington, 1,00 to 2n4. or Mar. 7, 1843

] .0 ) to 254, or Mar. 7, 1846
3,00 to 254. or Mar. 7, I84G
1,00 to 2GI. or Apr. 25, 1846

THIS Medicine is n sure, safe and certain'
Remedy in comphinls of the Liver and

Lungs. Consumption, Liver Gomplatn;, chron-
ic and severe Coughs and C?o)iis, are almost im-
mediately relicv-d ano ukimnteh cuied i>y a latth-
ful use<>f the Restorative. Dr. Chilion. the emi-
nent prnciicnl chemist and physician of New
York, attaches lus cenifica'e stating its eniiro
vegetable composition, after he ht<d mode n core-
ful aflalyaiB. J t ia wholly devoid of any irritating
property, and manifesis io decided healing and'
purifying qualities cs to quickly alleviate the
m03t aggravating cough and change :he expecto-
ration. Pains in tho chest nnd 6ide, BO ofien"
attendant on Lung1 C'ompljints. are effectually
removed without the least inconvftriiertce, the
seat of the difficulty being reached much quicker
than by any external application. From the rep-
utation of this Medicine in New York, where it
has been sold for some years, tho most indubita-
ble testimony is eiven to its wc-rit. Certificates
have been literally sho\vered in on the "proprietor
from the best of sources, and elating the cases of,
persons miaed'even when given .̂up by their phy-
sician. The fsct of no one sin»!e instance of-
dissauflfactioni known or expressed, is a s'rong-
guarantee of its merit, Thr following certificate
is from D'r. Chilion, the well-known New York
cliemfst.

i ;] h':ve analyzed a Uottie of medicine cillea
'C. Brinckerhoff's Health Restorative;' and find
that it does not contain Mercury, or any other
metallic preparation, nor opium in any of ita
forins. It is composed of vegetable matter on-
tirclv " JAMES R CHILTOS, W. O. *i

'C. BRINCKERHOFF, Proprietor, N. Y.
Principal Office 96 Hudson street, New York.
Hornce Everett. U. S. Agent. 96 Hudson st.,

Ntw Yo:k. hns appoined W. S. & J. W. Mjiy-
nard. Druggists, agents for Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor, February 3, 1845. '41 4<v

S. Williams,
f Wfstnn,
J. G. Farr,
S. And ew8
j . Waterhfjiise,
G C SpafLrd,
U. Moore,
H. A. 'French,
K Gorion,
Ja ncs Kingsley,
fc, 1 licks.
S. Flicks,
S. Raker,
J. Beck ley.
R. & J. Walker
J. Skinner,

2.16 to 247, or Jan. 19; 1846
3.00 to 232, or Oct. G, 1845
3.00 to 30), or Feb. 27, 1847
3,46 to 2?i3, or Mar. 7, Ife45
1,00 to 212. or May iy, 1845
1.00 to245. or Jan. 5, 18*0
,51

1.00 to2"5. orMar. 14, I84"i
2,(0 to 200, or Apr. 16, 1846
2,60 to 260, or Apr. 18, 1846
2.G0 to 2')0. or Apr- 18, 1846
2.GUto 260. or Apr. 18. 1816
2.GO to2fi(). or Apr. IH, 1846
l;00 to 248 or Jan. 24, 184G

CARRIED,

In Lyon, Feb. 20th, by Rev. C. G. Clark,
of Webster, Dr. JOHN M. TEN ETCK, to Miss,
ELIZABETH N. PLATT.

Of consumption, at Snline, on ihe 16th
of March, FRANKLIN- NEWTON CASE,

aged 22 years, 2 months and 4 days, son
of Wm. and Betsy Case. He was a
youth of rare talent.s,and of a sound, pen-
etrating mind. He had a high sense and
regard for all the social and moral duties

DISSOLUTION.
r p i I E Co-partnership heretofore existing un-
_L der the firm and style of Beckk-y &. Hicks

is by mutual consent this dav dissolved. All per-
sons indebieJ to said ftmi, hy note or otherwise,
are to make payment to Guy Beck ley, whb is
authorized to receive it, and has become obliga-
ted to pay all debts due from said firm.

* GUY BECKLEY.
SUMNER HICKS:

Ann Arbor, March 6:h, Id45. 45-3w

TAKE NOTICE.

THE Subscribers hereby grive notice that'they
will continue the Mercantile business atth«'

Store recently occupied by J. Beck ley & Co;
where they will at fill times be found ready to'
wait on those who may feel disposed to favof
them witlv their patronage

SAX. ERATUS,
Of a superior quality manufactured by th^m--

selves and constantly for sale,wholesale aud retail-

SIGNAL OF~LIBERTY.
AJJ business -relative to the Signal of Liberty*

will be attended to by the subscribers.
BECKLEY, FOSTEIt;. & C O .

Ann Arbor, Lower 'I own, Mar. 6, 1345. 46-tf

Sugar Coated Pills, vs. I>is*
ease—More Evidence.

MR. HILL, of the firm of Girley and Hill,
169 Broadway, snys the Sugar Con led

Indian Vegetable Fills are superior to any ho has-
ever taken. Flia wife has found them delight--
ful and efficacious.

Miss DOUOLASS: corner of Walker nnd Ludlovr
streets, has been cured of pain in the head, dini--
aees of sight, and dizziness of long standing bj
ihese Pills.

MRS. SIMONS, of 90 Henry street, cured of'
pains and cramps, of eight, years standing.

Mr. ATKISS, of 263 Greenwich street, cured'-
of dyspepsia, of seven years standing.

Mr. CARLOCR'S danghter, 8 Staple street, cur--
ed of Worms in their worst form.

Rev. Mr. BURNETT, of Brooklyn, cured ot
bilious complaints, weakness, &c.

We need not add more. Evidence crowds
upon us from all quarters. No Pills ever before
accomplished so much, wifh so little trouble and
disagreeal>lenes«, as Dr. Smiih's (Suejar Co'nted)
''Improved Indian Vegetable Pills." Sold at
Guion's corner Bowery and Grand St.: Philip's•
corper of Beekman of William streets, Everett's;
93 Hud8fin st.: Mrs. Hay's, 119 Fulton street,..
Bkl d 203 G h i

in his youth one of a club of fit\v young men
who were in the habit of meeting nt a public
lioiise to e>ijoy "the fenst of reason and the
flow of soul." After awhile, however, Mr.
Delavan was led to reflect upon the folly and
danger of his coursejand one evening while on
iiis way to the club, he suddenly ptoppedr and
said aloud, Right-about-face!"' And he did
right-about face, and went in nnother di-
rection.—The first block of buildings Mr. Del-
avun creeled in Albany, was on the corner di-
rectly in front of where ho formed tlii." noble
resolution. Forty-three ofthe club became
drunkards, nnd only three are now living in
respeclabiliiy.— Organ.

s e ] e c t c j f o r h i s f u n e r a l

An interesting slander suit has recent-
ly been tried in Cincinnati. The plain-
tiff proved that he lost his sweetheart in
consequence of the slander, and the jury
at the last accounts were trying to make

up their minds how much
was worth.

a sweetheart

Four Millerite preachers were recent-
ly arrested and brought before a Justice in
Maine on the charge that they were
idlers and vagabonds,- and he sentenced
them to ten days confinement in the
House of Correction. They have ap-
pealed to the District Court, where, wedo
most sincerely hope that his decision will
be sustained.—JV. Y. Nex-s.

Factories—At Buffalo there is a cotto-i
factory moved by steam, the building 5pby

text that unequalled
"Therefore all things

rule of Ethics:
whatsoever ye

would fhat men should do to1 you, do ye
even so to them." He \*as;a warm phil-
anthropist. When but IT years of age
his feelings were strongly enlisted in be-
half of the poor, oppressed, downtrodden
slaves of our Slave States. Those who
have listened to his private conversations
and arguments; to his public debates and
public addresses on the equal unaliena-
ble rights of meny on emancipation, on
the propriety, policy, and necessity ofthe
Liberty organization, can best attest his
untiring zeal hr the cause of freedom.—
He was highly respected by all his ac-
quaintances, and his death is much la-
mented, Ue commenced the study of
law at the age of 19, and resd with great
success- l&r a time, but droility and sick-
ness frustrated all his figure prospects.

COM.

FROM thc Subscriber, about four week?
since, ii black satin vest. It i» supposed

to have hem taken by an intemperalo man, u
stranger wAu w n s a')"1" here at that time, and
lias prob'f'ly pawned it either for money or liq-
or. A*>' one who will j.rive information aonccrn
in" ifj n t this bfTic-c, is informed that 1 wrllf rc-
je?..ii the vest ami amplv rcw.-ird Win tor his
tJjt>Ie. S. E.BliOW>'.

March 2!, 1^45-

y
Brooklyn,' and 203 Greenwich street.
the label—look for Dr. SMITH'S writteiiv jigna-
ttire. 45,

DR. SMITH'S (SUGAR COATED) " I M
proved Indiun Vegetable Pills," are daily

effecting some ofthe most astonishing at<d won-
derful cures that have ever been known, in con--
sequence of which they have now become a shin-
ing mark against wjiich all the arrows of disap--
pointed
levelled

hope, envy, and uncharitablenesa are
without distinction. The town and-

country are alike filled with their praise. The
pnlacc and poor-houso alike echo with their vir-
tues. In all climates., under nil temperatures-,
they still retain their wonderful powers, and;ex-
ert them unaltered by age or situation. They
are Eimple in their preparation, mild in their ac-
tions, thorough in all their operations, and unri-
valled in their results. They are anti^-bilious,
anti-dyspeptic, and nriti-moreurinl; and-they are
peculiarly beneficial in the following complaints:
fever and ague, yellow and bilious^fevers, dys-
pepsia, croup. liver complaints pick headache,
jaundice, asthma, dropsy, spleen, piles, colic,
obstructions, heartburn, furred tongue, and foul
atopjacli, nnyac'j, diarrhoea,, costiveness, loss of
wpethc, sallow complexion, colds, and In all
cases of toipor of the bowels where a cathartic or
an aperient ia needed! N. B. EFNo Sugar
Coated Pills cun be genuine unless every box
has on it the sipnature of G. BEN J'N SMITH,
"VI. Dl Sold' V79*Greenwich st., and Rushtoa
&.Co., lO'A'slor House, and throughout the Uni-
tod Staiee; 4l-tf

!)0 feet, employing 200 persons,, the
having a capital of $50,000. The co/ton will
be brought from the South by tltf western
routP. The compnny will furnish brown
slicctingp, batting and wickinp as cheap tie the
eastern manufacturers, and will turn out ro0,-
000 yard* of cloth per week. At Rochester,
a company is organized, with a capital ol
$100',0t>0*, to estcBlish a cotton factwy.

The Legistture of Oiiio, have at last
agreed upon a Uink BUI. We have not seen
its provisions. It ought to be the best bank-
ing-system in the world, for the legislators
had before thenv the experience of their pred-
ecewors, und of all ngee and countries, and
were entirely untrammelled by connexion with
any previous charters;

Sheep Shears,
OF a superior qtmlify for sale by

BECK LEY, FOSTER t Co.
March'S''', 1845.

Blank Deeds and Mortgages,

WHOLESALE AND RETATI-, for sale by
CBECK LEY. FOSTER &. Co.

Marcli 20,

DENTISTRY-
E. G. BURGER, Dentist,

HAS removed his oftvee to Crane A-Jewtt 'e
Block, first room on: iho Second Floor,

where being well prepared to attend'to every
branch' of his profession, would respectfully eay
IO all who nave not had ihosa neceasnry organs.
THE TEETFTv properly Bttcndtd to, deity no

fi h d i - e thlonger, but
d d

pp ty
u-pm him and experien<-e the

f h T
r, but c.rfi upm p

ease and durability of his npemtron*. TERM?
accommodating anJchargus io no casa uiwensonl

BROWNSVILLE
IROW STORE1,

THE SUBSCRIBER., ngent for the Mano-
facturer, Pittsburgh, Pa. has now on hand

a large and well assoited stock of
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, &c,

which is offered to the public at 'he lowest ca»h
prices, comprising thc following:.
Oom'u bar iron, allsiaca I. Plow slabs,
Dandy tire " *' |-'Plow wings,
Horseshoe, •' " Sheet iron, Nos.. I3t
Saddletree, " *• to 2&.
Round- and Square " NKIIS, 3d to 20d,
Bund aiidhoopy " j Spikes,all sizes,
Boiler ti-on '• " jRaiiroad car.axles,.
Xail'rcda " r Carriage "
Deck ajid spikn rorlf*. |>Carriage, Springs,,

Spades, shovels, &c, t tc . ,
Together with evory other article usually man-

fact ii red at an Iron Establishment.
The above articles aro innmifnetnred1 st i-he

Browrtsvjile Juninta hron Works. Pittsburgh;.
Pa. by iL- Hughes, and are of the best quality.

WINDOW GLASS,
of alt sizes, and of the best brands, constantly <m
hand, or furnished fo ordpr.

Difrrchanis arrd'others will find it to. their ad-
vantage to oil] and examine the Mil^i'.riber'o-
stock, as well as the prices, bofore goiug else-
where.

JNO. ROBhVSOi*, Jr. Agent.
No. 1, Wardell'R Block, coiner or Woodward

Avernie and Woodbiklgo Street. Detroit.
Dec 31. I 8 « . 88
The fo11o«Mng papers wHI please publish the

ab^ve to the amount ol two dollars, and send
their bills to this ofliee:

P«mi»f, G?5*ff nrd Jor'/fonifn, .AnnArbo
St»!ft Journal, Ajgys and Signal nf Lihenyr

able.l
Am Arb<n, March 6. I843-.

tY-il. ! 5ta:e6i»ftn en
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ATTENTION

JUS 1' received at the General Depot, tor the
sale of Clothiers Stock, Machine.)', Dye-

fctuffr, &,e. & c , No. I3i>. Jefferson Avenue,
Doiroit, tho following large, wcil aba0''led, and
wrefully selected stock, viz:

lOi) bbld. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons •' •• in Stick,

150 bbU. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Ton3 " i ; in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic, Wood, Chipped,
50 » L i m a Wood,
30 " Red Wood, ; ;

1 '̂) " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

S3.) lbs. Nutealls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

3')0 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3. Casks Madder,
3* Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 C.isKs Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartan
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 *« Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigria,
5D " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettlea, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil.
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have be,en purchased this
funnier by the subscribers from Manufacturer
and First Hands in tho New York, Philadelphia
tr.d Boston Markets, and every thing bavin
ceiveJ his persona! inspection, he con with the
tK.nost confidence offer them to purchasers as /At
best and most complete stock'm the country; and
as it 13 his fixed determination (By the low rate;

DR. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY

Pills'nrc prepared by Wrn. M. Smith, M. D . , laic Profesnpr of Mnieria Medica and
J_ 1/lwmncy in ihc Umversiiy of Lake Erie , Ohio. Dr. Smith would s;.y to ihe publi ; , thm
n Lifl« r.ng them il is Pill, he piescnis no cjtKick nostrum lhat will by its irrifaiiiig effects upon

ibe stonnch ;md imwels create discnfe where theie was little or none bolore, but one that is Safe,
mild, salut.iry jmd uni.<inn in its iff tr>8 opon the whole sys'em.

He woubl say that he his now spent :.;0 years in research and investigation, directed to the Pa
tholiny ol (riiea'se, u'nd lirepropcrtres of medicinal substances, rnd their ndapintion-tc the removal
of the maludu:.*. to which hY*»h is heir. As fhn result of these lubois, he is now able to give to the
public a combination «>f .medicinal vegetablo substances which is ns near perfection, ns core.ul
study and close investigation, tests nnd experimanis, can bring it. He would say to Physicians,
as well ns oihe:s, try this pill: it will not deceive you.

It is peculiarly adapted to the removal and prevention of the following diseases: Bilious, Inter-
tnittant, and Reaiiiiant Fever:<; I'Yvirr and Ague. Coi 'gh. Liver Complaints, Sick Hoadach,
Passive Dropsy. Rh'ti.i.atism, Enlargemot of U>e Spleen, Internal "*iles»j Colic, Acidity of the
Stomach, Incipient Dinnliuin, Hiibitunl Costivcness. and in all rases of Torpor of the Uowols
who'ia cutharlic, aperic nt, or altcrMii c, i* ncn't d They arc mild, yet certain in iheir aperi.
lion, producing neither, nausea, griping, nur debility. T h e ngents oT these Pil.'s are instructed
= n Case full satisfaction ie'iioi given to any person who may purchase them, that they shall have
tneir money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILLS.

it which he will sell) to prevent the necessity ot
o i r Clothiers and Manufn«'urer6 leaving the
State to make their purchases, he would merel
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any icherc else.

He is nlso prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or Eos*.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of I he Golden Mortnr,

139, Jefferson Avenue.
[17-tf.] Detroit

'TO THE VICTOR BELONG, THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
of "POPULAR MEDICINES," have

been before the public, claiming to give relief
and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yei
none have so well answered the purpose as Dr.
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES,
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH L O Z E N G E S "
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
htfurs. They have cured a large number of per
sons who have been given up by their physician*:
a-ad friends, and many who have been redueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
cansuiraptuxa and Hectic Fever, by their ust
have had the rose of health rostored to the hag
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM L0ZE1SGES"
have been proved in more than 40i>,(H>0 caecs to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain"W~oftrr-tk>-
stroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to take
any other medicine, nnd the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in thu
form is great beyond conception. They havt
nover been k lown to tail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
pitation of-the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minutes. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAKTS F L A S T E R "
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world;
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Maynard's. and you wMlbe snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charee.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, February 5, 1844. 41

To Clothiers, Flamsffectur-
ers and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores.
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

tho following carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOODS, DYK STUFFS end WOOLEN MAN
V/ACTUREU'S MACHINERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico-'and
Carthagena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and- ground,

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANDON.
MONHOK, Michigan, June 12, 1844.

DR. SMITH—Dear Sir,—I take much pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. I most cheerfully recommend them to the public as a
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country.
I have made extensive use of them for four years in my practice, and I believe them to be
the BEST Anti-bilious Caihnrt-c or Aperient' medicine ever combined and offered forget)
eral use. YOOTP, &c. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TES'i 1MONIAI* OF DR. TELLKR.
MASILLONJ Ohio, May 1st, 184i.

DR. SMITH Sir,—I take much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of your
Pills in removincr bile from the steniach, deterging the Liver, and In all complaints emana-
ting from that source. J - v - C. TELLER, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF. P. L. WELLS.
WATKBKOO, Mich., March 10, 18-T4.

To DR. SMITH—Sir,—For tipards of six manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever nnd
Ague, and during that time could find nothing lhut gave me permanent relief; at length hp.w<-
ever your Univor^itv Pills weie recommended to m<? by one of the best Physicians in these
pnrtf-; and I am hnppy in being abJe to say, lhat frosn the use of one box I was permanently
cured ofmv a^ue: since then a nun.her of my family have been as signally benpfitted.

Your?, ReppeciWly, F . L . WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL G 0 0 D N 0 W .

MONUOK, Mich., June 1, 1344.
I hereby certify lhat Dr. Wm. M. Smi'Ii hns been my Family Physician for four years

last past: that he h;is used his University Pills in his practice in my family with unparal-
leled success; and I think them preamble to any pill for bilious affec'lion in the world.

DANIEL G00DN0W. Innkeeper, Macmnb-St. House.
TESTIMONIAL O F D. 8. PARSHALL.

F L I T , Mich., June 5, 1344.
DR. SMITH—1 em happy t-o irive you my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

am nble lo keep off Fever rn;l Ague, i>nd Fevers to which all of us are subject in this West-
ern Country, by the timely u?e of your University Pills, Send an A pent tiiis way as soon
as possible, for ive nrc nil our. Yours. Sec. D. S. Px^RSHALL.

TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYFIELD.
We certify that we are and have been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.

D., and Inow that he is a man ot eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
filled the chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the Willonghhy University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and Faculty, as well as to the
Students of the above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1841. B. F . FYFIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OP RIAL B. CHASE.
This I cert'-fy, that in tin1 month of September last, I was attacked with Billions Fever

(while away from home at fwa?so to build a wafer wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U-
niversiiy Pill?, I broke it up; and as many others were sick nt the timr>, I administered these
Pills to "them, and in all cases it btoke up 'heir fevers. I hove used them many times since,
and wilh great success. They are the best pills I ever uted.

RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June lsf, 1844-

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.This may certify, that three years ago I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely
that I could scarcely turn myself in bed"; I used many specifics and remedies, such as
Brandrelh's, Resurrection, Orental, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One year
ago, my friend IV. Smith called on me on bis way to Boston, when he gave me a box of
his University Pills, which perfectly FesU-red me, and my health has not a?nin suffered
frr m like cau'se. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N. Y., No. TS, Franklin Street, June £5, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I hove sold your Universaly Pills for one
and a half years last past, and tha\ I can sell no others while I have them on hand. Thev
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

* JOHN VV. MILLER, Dntggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. U. LUND. Lower Town, and WM. S. Si J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arbor. 1 S Jy-

13J
100
120
10
45
42
30
28

3
2
3

2
20

2
300

casea

•«

Fustic, "
Red Woods, " •«
Camwood, " "
Qnerecitron Bark,
Allum,
Copperns,
Blue Vitriol,
Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop,
Cream Tarter,
Nutgalls,
Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timaia,
Lac-Dye,
ext. Logwood,
Grain Tin,

pounds Verdigris,
J 5 Carboys Oil Vii'riol, Spirits Sea-Salts anc

Nitric Acid.
ALSO,

GOOD NEWS FROM NEW ENGLAND.
Dr. Smith's Sugar Coaled Improved
Indian Vegetable Pills,

TRIUMPHANT FOR CCNSUJIPTIOXS, COLDS,
RHEU3IATISM, DYSPEPSIA AND FEVERS.

f

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter

TOOK a severe cold, this fall, which settled
in my limbs, and brought on the Rheuma-

tism, accompuuied with severe pains : nd a bad
cough, which obliged me to give up my business.
I tried many remedies without r.ny relief, un.il 1
procured a box if Dr. Smiih's Sugar Coated In-
dian Vegetable Pills, which, I am h.-ippy to say.
immediately relieved mo, ancJ enabled n,e, in
three dnys, to return to.my. business. I am new
entirely well.

E. F. HILL, Washington st.
Boston. Ncv. 4, 1844.
I have been considered in the Consumption

for sbout nine years, with a severe cough every
fall, which did not le;,ve me till ihe next spring,
with an almost constant Headache; not being
able to sleep many nights during ihc winters,
in consequence of the severe fits of coughing. 1
have tried most cf ihe cough remedies, with only
temporary relief. My usu; 1 cough commenced
about four weeks since, with an increasing sore-
ness to my lungs; and w.s urged to try Dr.
Smith's Sugar Coated Pills—which I did, but
without any laith in their efficacy. I took four
Pills before retiiing; and, within forly-eigh'.
hours, my cough was entirely broken up. which

A1

Hook?, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers nnd Bur-
ling Irons, Cornb plates, Pickers and Bobbins,
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness. Steel and
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery.
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 9 blades,
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Card3, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, EXCLUSIVELY VOR. CASH, and will be sold ai
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in tonsequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured articles
will, in many cases, be sold at FIFTEEN
CENT LESS THvs FoiiMEK PRICKS. Thirteen years
experience in the Dye Wood business enable
the subscriber to say to his customers that he is
prepared at all times to WARRANT his goods o
superior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilnmi Sentinel
P ontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo
Sitor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette, Michigan City (la.) and
xhe Enquirer, London, (Canada.) will each pub
lish ;he above notice inside, to the amount ol
\iree dollars, and send copy of notice with bill

W subscriber for paymem. 17-tf.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LA

And General Land Agent,

W ILL attend to the sale and exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, and redemp-

tion of Lands sold for Taxes in .ackson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Ti.les, Convey-
ancing, and all business pertaining to Real Es-
tate. Office in the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. 17-tf.

has not returned, and the severe turns ot head-
ache have le'"t me. I never have found a remem
-Jy before that brousht so sudden relief. J do not
believe there is any cure for the Consumption;
but am satisfied, there is no temporary relief
equal to these Pills, I have since administered
them to members of my family, for Colds and
Coughs, with the most happy result.

H. E. VVELLS. Boston
Having been afflicted for e;>vera) years wiih a

Weakness in the stomach and Lung?, with Cos-
tiveness, Headache, nnd Depression of Spirits,
hought by many to Ic in a Consumption, and
was obliged to give up triy business*. "After try-
ing a number of the various Sarsaparillcs nnd
Balsams, without any permanent relief, I was
prevailed upon to try Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated
Improved Indian Vegetable Pills; ;md, to niv
astonishment, they immediately relieved me.
and. after taking a few doses, am entirely recov-
ered, ann able to return to my busiriegs.

JUSTUS C^ARK.
The directions and treatment of the'diseasGs,

accompany every box.
PRtCE £ 5 CF.NT8 PER BOX.

No '-SUGAR COATED PILL," can be gen-
uine without the signature of the sole inventor.
"G. BEN.'AMIN SMITH. M. D-. President
of the N. Y. College of Health," upon every
box.

Offices devoted exclusively to trie sale ofihis
mebrcine.

K9 GREENWICH STREET. New Yo.k.
No. 2 WATER-STREK T, Boston.
For sale in all the villages and tov-ns in the

New England Stotes.
N. B. —No travelling pedlars are allowed to

sell these Pills.
KTFor ealeby W. S. <fe J. W. Mnynard

Lund & McCollum, F. J. B. Crane.Ann Arbor
Perrin &. Hall, Northville: Thoa P. Maf. Jr.
Plymouth; D. C. WhitwootI, Dexter; G. & J
G. Hil', Detroit.

CHARLES H. STEWART,
TT9RNEV ANO COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
Or.TP.OlT.

49-1/

DRAB BROAD CLOTH for carnage trim
ming. Cords and Tnssels for window shades

forwdeby' W. A. RAYMOND,
32 tf 148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Uve ftteese Feathers,
OF a superior quality, for pale by

BECKLF.Y, FOSTE
M h 3 1315Maroh 3, 13-15.

y
FOSTER. & Co.

>S- R1EBICINES.
7HESE MEDICINES

RE effecting such astonishing cures in mul
titudes of old cases long since abandoned b)

Physicians and Surgeons as utterly hopeless, thai
no medicines, where these are known, stand so
deservedly high. They consist of

THE BLACK, ORALLEBASI'S SALVE.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

Which cures almost universally. Fever Sores, o!
he most mal gnant kind. Felons, Ulcers, Ab-

scesses, Tumors, Fractures, Cuts, Punctures.
£ urns, Scalds, Sore Throat, Chilblains, Quin
scy.Dropsey, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Irfliin
mations and swellings of every 'description. Scale.
Head, Ague in the Face, Nervous Tooth Ache,
Ague in the Brecst, Broken B.easts, &c. &c.
ALLEBASI'S HEALTH PILLS. '0 Cents.
These Pi Is have acquired a popularity within

he last year or two. which no other Pills pos
sess. The reasons nre obvious to all who usi
hem, and may be learned from the pamphlet ihni

accompanies them. They cure Bilious, Scarlet
nd other Fevers. Fever and Ague, Dyspcpsy.

Dropsy, Acid Stomach, Disordered Bowels, o.
tomnch. Jaundice, Head Ache, Dizziness in the

rieari, Worms, Liver Complaint, Heart Burns.
holic, Bowel complaint, General Debility, Cos

iveness, &c. &c. They purify the entire sys-
CTin, leave the bowels in a vigorous and health}
ondiiion, &c. See pamphlet.
iLLEBASl'S TOOTH ACHE DROP*

PRICE 20 CENTS,
Will cure an ordinary case of Tooth Ache tn i"rom
hrce to ten minutes. For Nervous and othei
<inds of Tooth Ache, see pamphlei.
ILLEBASl'S POOR MAN'S PLASTER

PRICE \2h CENTS,

Are warranted to be superior to any other Plas
,ers in this or afiy other country, for pain o
weakness in the Back. Side, Chest. Bowels

oins, Muscles, and for Rheumatism, Lung and
iver Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, &c.

See pamphlet.
N. B. Please to ask the agent for a pamphle

which gives all the information necessary respect
ng Hie uses of the medicines, the virtues they

possess, etc. Please to follow directions in the
use of the medicines* and you may rely upon all
hat is promised.

A liberal discount mnde to merchants and oth-
ers, who buy to sell again.

LYMAN W. GILBERT, Proprietor.
Wholesale Druggisf,214Fultonst. N. Y.

t P For sale by the subscriber, who hns been
appointed general npent for the City of Detroit
aid us vicinity. Country dealers supplied on
Uberal terms.

C. MORSE,
Michigan Book Store.

Tho above medicines are for sale at the
Book Store of

WM. R. PERRY,
In Ann Arbor, Lower Village.

December 9. 1844. 34-1 y.

MRS C. BUFFFNGTON would respectful-
ly inform the Lndiesof Ann Arbor and its

vicinity that she has received the fail and win-
ter fashions.

MRS. 0 . BUFFINGTON.
Nov. 14,. 1844. 3i)tf.

Flax Seed Wanted!.'
npF-IE Stbscriber will pay ONE DOLLAR
-L in cash for good Flax Seed delivered ot the

MOMi of Becklcy & Hicka in Ann Arbor, or
C. Waldo at Pontiac.

„ , , D- L. LA TOURF.TTE.
Feb. l«t, 1H5. 4 | _ ^ n

Notice t^

TH E Subscribers encouraged by the patron-
age they have hitherto received in the

wii./.esnle department of their business, wiil the
rst day of May next, open the siore now occu-

pied by Geo. Grenvillc. fronting on Huron
jtreer, nnd connecting with their present stoit
in the rear, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALES EOOM,
w h o r e t h e y w i l l k e e p a t a l l t i m e s a l u l l a s s o r t -
m e n t o f

Dry Goods. Boots, &f Shoes Carpet-
ing Hah, Caps, Paper Hangings,

Bonnets, Crockery by the Crate,
Hardware and Groceries,

tyr, 8,-c. SiC,
ill of which will bo sold,on. us goog.terrns as at
my point this s.cleofNew York City.

G. !). HILL & CO.
Ann Arhor.JMnrch 2(5. 1̂ 4 1. 4Plf.

T tiE followingimli.-i'ensablo Family remedies
( %rjrn?,y be found at MAYNWKIVS

Store, in Ann Aibor, where none will be sold
unless krown to be of the beet kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
nvariablv procured ol tho orig n 1 inventor or

his regular successor:
ttU° No family should be a locale without ihcsi:

remedies, j ^ -H.:

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umliia. for the Hair, which vyil

stop it if fnlliug out, oi restore i ion bald r>'aces;
•ind on children mnke it grow rapidly, or or
those who have lost the hair fVoii. nny cause.

A L L V E R M I N that infest the heads of chil-
Jren in schools, me prevented or killed by it at
once. Find t!-.e name of C O M S T O C K ' o n n
or never try it. I'em am her this always.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed ifthe aVracl<
has cunic on, if you use the onlylrue HAYS' LIN
IVKNT, from Coms'tock & Co" All SORES,
nnd every thing relieved by it that admits-of an
outwardj.pnlication. It acts like a chcim. Use
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles and limbs nre
resMred. in the old or yotnis-. by the Indian Vcg
(iiBlo 'ElixirandNerrcuvd Hove Liniment—but

never without ihen;.rne'of Com.sfock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VF.RMfFUGE -.villcradi-
ate all WORMS fn children or adults with n
ertninty quiie ostonishiiiir.
TOOTH DROPS. Kr.rNKS—cures effecttmlly
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, .1844. <11

•Medicated JPI aster, spread
for immediate use.

'KICK ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OP ALL.

IN slight <?ilment5,-or where the pntient prefers
a less expensive article than ihe "Anti-in-

finmatory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
ound highly beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate applicaron, they will be found
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast. Stomach', bc-
ween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,

or where a Plaster is needed. They mny beren
Jored niore servicenble by pasting a piece of
cloth on the back of them before they are op-
plied. Multitudes'have been relieved of pain and
suffering by these Cheap Plasters.

For Sale nt Mosely's Bookstore, nnd by J . T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for "Michigan.

16-ly

1344U
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

A. M FA KUAN.
BOOKSELLER AN 3 STATIONER,

SMARTS BLOCK,
1 57 J E F F B R S O N . A V B JN U V., D E T R O I T

Keeps constantly for s.ile a <ompleic nssortment
of Miscellaneous. School and Classical

Books; Letlcrand Cap Papcr.plain and
ruled, Quills. Ink, Sealing W;ix,

Cu:lery. Wrapping Papf-.r, Print-
ing Paper. JI ail sizes; and

Book, News and Can-
ister Ink, oi va

rious kirrds.

BLAWK-SOOZS,
Full and halt' bound, of eveiy variety p) Ruling

MEMORAiNDUM .COOKS. &c.
To Merchants. Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, nlarj;e discount made.

SABBATH SCHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
0 ,il/l 51-tf.

HARTFORD
Five Insurance Company.

Incorporated in 1810—Charter perpetual
— Capital, &150,000, with power

to increase it to $250,000.

THIS well known and long established Insti
tut ion. with rimpie cash capital, have es-

tablished an agency in Ann Arbor, and offer to
nsure Dwellings, Furniture. Stores, Merchan
lise, Mills, Wheat. Flour. Ac , on very favo-ra
ile terms. The hiah character of this company
s well known, and its extensive business is con-
luctcd on the most just aud honontble princi
phis. Owners of property in Ann Arbor and vi
inity who wish to insure it against loss and dain-

ige by fire, are invited to call directly on ilic
subscriber, at his Siore in Ann Arbor, who is nu
horized to issue policies withoilt delay.

F. J. B. CRANE," Ajzent.
\.i nArbor, Jan. 1, 1845. 39-6in.

WOOL! WOOI.:

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE Subscribers would inform the Public

that they will continue to manufacture good

9
at 'heir Manufactory, two and a half miles weyi
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron.-on lite following

TERMS.
Until the first day ol November. A. D. 1844.

he price will be 87i -cents per yard, or half the
1 Jth the ,vool will niakc. From tlie 1st of Nov-

ember to the Joili of May, 18-15, the price will
be 3J cents per yard, or nine tweiitieihs of the
clo.ih the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out oi"
II;0 manufactured. The wool will be manufact-
ured in turn tid il may come into the factory, as

near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one o>
more parcels bf wool from 80 to 100 pounds ol
one quality can have, it niniiufactured by itself.

Wool will be rcce ved at Sci) . Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended loin the same man-
ler as if the owner were to come with it—il

should be carelully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during the post year for a very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
these facis and the ndvaniages offered by the low-
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hope (or a large share ot prtironr'gp.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scib. Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tl

The Birncy Portraits.

THE Subscribere hnveon hand a qunntity of
these large and splendid engravings.beauti-

fully executed on steel plates.by an excellent artist,
from a painting by B. W. Goorr.vix Esq., of Al-
bany, N. Y. They are a striking likeness of THK
MAN, and make on elegant ornament for the
parlor.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at $P per dozen,
or $1.00 each, by A. McFarren. Bookseller.
Detroit, and by BECKLEY &'FOSTER.

Ann Arbor, Nov. J, 1844. 28 if

^ lbs. Gecsc Feathers!

OF firs: rate quality for 3ale by ihc pound o.
hundred weight in quantities to suit purcha-

sers, may be found at
RAYMOND'S CASH STOKE.

?,2-:f 143 JetTcrson', Avc. Detrio't.

WRI«HT'S
POOR MAN'S PILLS,

An excellent vegeiuble family Medicine, in ca-
ses of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

plaints or Jaundico, Ague and Fever, Coaied
Tungue, Sickness at the Stomach, Sick Hqad-
neJie, Iltmitidniand Infcrniinent Fevers.Coughs,
Colds, Catarrh, Ac. &<c. Entirely vegetable,
they arc emfrliniica'lH'

p
conducing u> he;ilih and cuiuiteifictiiig disuase
by |HH'iiymg ihc blood, cleansing the system of
viliaied humors, removing chstructions, stimu-
nting the oiyrins of sccrtnion, mingling w:ili the
food and acting c\oty way in haimony with the
system.

. For Infl.imntoiy diseases used in eonncction
with ihc ̂ Rheumat ic Flusier1' they will be found
aiomly to aid in the removnl of diseases for
which the I'l.istor is above recommended, and
particularly sirs 'fiey"calculated for nil derange-
ments of ihe Digrstvu and Biliary Organs, The
primary origin of a ii,-iltiiiide of discwcs.

Price—25 Cents and 50 cents a Box.
For sale at M o s d y ' s Books tore nnd by J . T .

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michiiiaii.
"16-ly

Certificates.
Worn sr tcK, LKNAWKE C O . , )

Aug. 20. 184^. S
For twelve y n r s I have been rroubled with fj

ihe mntic nficciion in my back, so that 1 have
hnrL ly ever been free from pnin during the whole
timi arul wiidin twelve hours after I hnd ap-
p'iet some of Wright ' s Rhcumntic Plnsler, I was
pcrft itly easy, and have had no pnin fince.

STEPHEN CARY.
JACKSOK CO. . COLUMBIA, / _

Aug. 2), 1844. I
This mny certify thnt I kave uted Wrifflit'^

Pills in my family irr violent attacks of chill nnH
ibilious fever, and have found them lo l>c the
best Pill? that I ever used, and would recom-
mend eveiy family to keep them on hnml.

JAMF.S A W A It T O U T .
THCMISON. GKAIGV C O . . On to . \

April -28th, I S M . ' ]
This may certify that I have used Wrights '

Poor Man 's 'P i l l s and Rheumatic Plaster in my
practice, and would say to the public that they
eon rely unon their recommendation with the
utmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselves.

REV. R. R. SCOTT. M. D.
L O H U S V C o . , GHKKN, May J6 . lKi:>.

T h i s may certify tli-jt 1 have ubed Wright ' s
Poor Man's Pilis in my practice, and find them
to be one of, if not entirely, the best pills now in
use; nnd would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.
Without adding moie testimony ol the efficacy

of the above mentioned medicine, we do not hes-
itate to say that we nre not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by the side of any other of the kind
that ever has been offered to an American pub-
lic, and we will let H stand upon its own merits..

For saio at Mosley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Willian s> Jr., &• Co., Sturges Prairie
Simeon Gnget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall. '" l i

W. A. Bliss, Jamestown. Ind.
Elibha Steer, Angola. ; (

Chester Moss. Albion. Michigan.
A. P. Mann &. R. Sibley, Marshall, Mich.
A. Cullender, l< "
E. Packer, Battle Creek, ¥
C W. Viiiing, Galesburgh, "
Capt. Brown, Prnirieville, "
D. H. Medwood, Adrian, W
Quackcnboss, & More, Tccumseh "
S. A. llowley, Jonesville, ««

, H. Qilbert. Manchesier, "
YV. H. ratierson. Saline, "
Harmon i& Cook, Brooklyn, "
Pierre Teller, 'Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors for

the United State?, aiid Upper and Lower Crnada.
All orders and business letters for the present,
may bo directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co., Mich..

It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens.
Uiica. Pontiac, and by Dubois &, Wright, Jefler-
son, Agents for the State of Michigan.

Krr-GQRJj, Carrol.Co., O., Jan. 25, 1841.
Ten years since, I wns taken with theScroiu-

la. so that I had no relief day or night, my limbs
being much swelled and covered with Ulcess, my
brenst and back in great pain, and neives much
shattered. I applied to different Physicians, nil
of whom said there was no help for me, and all
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until 1
rrndo use of Wright's Ami Inflam. and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the inflamation, Waled
the ulcers, brought the skin to its natural color,
and relieved the pain. I would recommend il
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will
be satisfien after giving it a fair rial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.
TUOMI SON. Geauga Co., Ohio.

April '20, 1843.
I certify that my Jittie boy put his arms into

boiling \va»er, nearly to the elboA\. so that when
the dress wad taken off the skin camp with it;
after applying several remedies to no purposn—
the arm becoming much swollen and the child
in great pain, I applied *';Wright's Anti Inflam-
matory and Rheumatic Plaster," and within two
hours he.was perfectly .easy, and went to sleep.
After to or three fliiy.s T removed the plaster, and
apphe.l another, and when thai wasreiiroved the
arm was lieaTecf, except a place the size of a shil-
ling which was soon well. I believe it to be the
best article for a burn that can be produced, and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit

ted by ihe use of these pills;—ns Nervous Head-
ache, Tic Dolorotix, St. Vims' Dance. & c .
their tendency being to soothe the irritability of
tho system, allay pain, and induceqniet and re
pise.. Those afilictcd with Cqughs, Colde, In-
fluenza, Sic, will find relief from the use of these
pills. Exposure to c<>ld closes the pores of the
the akin, checks perspiration, retards the circu
lation, and produces varions inflammatory dis
eases. Does any one percetve a cold coming
upon him? Let him on going to bed, take snfli
cient to operate smartly, and then every ni«ht.
take enough to produce a mild operation till the
disease abates. Incase of Worms, let a tea of
Pink be taken freely for 12 hours, and then ad-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar
tic operation. 20-1 y.

DR. OSGOOD'S
INDIA CHOZ.AGO&UE.

A MONG the most valuable qualities ol this
. medicine, is its rcsloiing influence upor,

consiitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks of billicus fever, or fever and ague; or
6y a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them- There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a miai*iu;l\n-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement.
Fn such cases, the Cholagoguc acts like a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and. depression of spirits, will;
other unpleasant symptoms which render life o
burden, all yield to tins remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is eniirely a vegetable prep
aration, and mfiybe taken w;th perfect si fety un-
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. & JN W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

w
GRAND RIVER
ILL probably bo navigable within five
years, as far south as J. T. PRATTS' S

STORE, where the inhabitants oi Michigan can
now be supplied with
Dry-Goods, Groceries, Medicines, Boots,

Shoes, Hals, Cabinet Ware, Mitt-
Slones, Boiling-Cloth, Patent

Smut Machines, Bristol's
Sarsaparilla,

20.0C0 boxes of Pratt's Pills, single box 2 shil-
lings, Life Bitters, 50 cts. per Bottle,

a choice lot of CHEESE,
mnde in Western New York. The proprietor
pledges himself to sell as high as any Merchant
in town.

N. B—All kinds of Country Produce, lum-
ber, brick, lime, wood, bought or sold just as
will suit customers best. A good farm and for
ty acres o( wild land fjr sale.

Admittnncc No. 1, Blain's block, near (he
Ri,ver, Jackson. Mich. ,

32-tf
JSMOq \

Nov. 21,1844.

THE MISSES CLARK'S'- -

Young Ladies' Seminary,
ANN AIU50R, MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M. J.. WALTER, Teacher of Music on the
Piano. „ » « •

EMMY BEURMANN, Teacher of German nnd
the Guiiar.

RIIOBY E. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile De-
pnrtment.

F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics and Vocal
Music.

H. F. SCHOFF, Teacher of French and Clns-

THIS Institu'ion hns been in operation since
November Id,. 18!W. The scholastic year

embiaciitii forty-eight vveeks, two tenrs. compri-
sing tvo quai tors each—(welve wcecks in a quar-
ter—a general examination attbecloseof each
term—in February and August.

T h e last q.uartcr of the present term com
menced November 25.

TEY.MS OF TUITION.—For the English branch-
es, S'<?,.r>() to §5 per quarter. No reduction mac]e
for at sence, except in case of sickness, and no
pupil tnkcn for lci?sthan a quirter. Extra char
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the
use o' the instrument, $B.0(>

French, 3,0.0
Latin, :U>0
Drawing and Painting, f>,00
Fancv Work , 3jOO
Board, including washing, lights. & c , $1,75

per week if yiaid in advance, or $2.00 per week
ifpaid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week nre reviewed—a'so semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Having purchased a bealihy and commodious
bn.ldingin a pleasant and convenient part of the
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies and render the situation of
ihc voting ladies profitable and agreeable.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing the regular course of study, would
do well to commence at the begining of the
quarter.

Belonging to the school are a Library of be-
rweon three and four hundred volumes, and Phi
sophical Appnraiu?, Electrical Machine, Globes,
c Scientific lectures ait- delivered before the

school at proper intervals.
The Misses Clark will endenvor, not only to

promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With n deep sense of religious responsibility,
they would give such a tone to character, as shall'
enderit practically fitted for every station—yield-

ing to duty but firm to principle.
Among the books used in the school arc, Ab-

ercrombie on the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elen ents of Criticism—Wayland's
Moral Science—:Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Paley's Natural Theology arid Evidences
of Christianity—Comstock's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—'Eaton's Manual of Boiany-
Bu.Titt's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sec
ond and Third Books of History—Mrs. Wil
liard's Republic of America—Phclps' Legal Clas-
sics—Playfnir's Euclid, and Dnvie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have tnupht a Young La-
dies School for several yeais in the Ci;y of New
York, and are furnished with testimonials from
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Ond»rdonk. D. D . and John
M, Griscon, M, !>., of New Ycrk, Rev. J L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, nnd Mrs. Emma Willard, ot
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentlemt n : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry, D. D., Robert Rumsey nnd
L. B. Misner. Esqrs., Detroit* Rev. Isaac S.
Ketcham. Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson. White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, nnd Geo. Ketch-
urn. Marshall ; Hon. Wm. R. Delnml. Jackson;
Paul B. Ring, Michigan Centre; E. II. Winnn,
Adrian: Daniel • Hixson, Clinton: Gardine,
Wheeler. M. D.. Howell;' Rev. F. H.Cuminp,
Grand Rapids; Rev. If. Colohszcr. Rev. A. M-
Fitch. S. Dcnfon, M. D , P. Bng'l.nm, M. D..
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp-
son, E. Mundy, Esq., John Allon, Esq.. Gee.
W. Jewett, Esq., Col. Th'omas Mosely, Capt.
J. Perkins, Thomas M. Ladd, F. Sawyer. Jr.s
Fsq-, late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Professors Whiting, Williams and Houghton, cl
the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor: James
Birdsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Mead. Esq., Farmington.

The following gentlemen, Rev H. Colclrzer'
Rev. O. C. Comsiock, Rev! A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting Rnd Wjlfeurss!
of the University of Michigan, nnd F. Pawycri
Jr.. late Super.intendety of Public Instruction,
have consenied to act ns a visiting committee oi
the school to be present when the weekly su-iies
are reviewed; l.iit especially to attend during the
spmi-nnrun! examinations.

•Augusts. 1H4-1. ifttf

Neve Goods ! New Goods !!

THE uhoWsigned has just received his supply
of Fall Goods from N. Y. City. Jesidtea

first rate n$!-onmerit of SbectingB, Cotton Yam,
Fulled Cloihs. Broad Cloths, imd other Sinnl*
Goods, he is just opening a f-plcncjid lot of*

Rich, Woosicd Damask Shnwls,
1st quality, Broehn, do

do • Kabyl, do Ir-W«̂
do Cashmere, dp

Fashionable Cravats, Rich Bonnet Ribhorw.-
Fathionable head trimmings, Velvet "

ALSO,
A 13?;AUTlKUr, ASSORTMKNT Ol' r;RKSS STUr-'F3

C oshmcre D'Ecosse, Muslin DeLaine,-
Ptirisscnncs, Rcibroy Plnid,
Prints of every description,
Plain, black Alnpnco, figuiec', black AJapnca,-
Plnin, colored AInpnca, figured, col'd Ah:pucar

Plnid, and Changeable Alop'aca.
The undersigned has in rtddiiion io- a firsts

rale assortment of Staple and Fancy Diy Gaodsv
a choice lot of Teas ana Coffee, lor family Beef-

Also, a large lot of
6ee&e Feathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Siock is well suited to both city nnd coun-
try trade. Country peopleaic invited to cnll and'
fobk ancT satisfy themselves thru his stock will!
bear comparison ei.her in quality or pi ice whip
any other in the western cc unity. ;Q«fca»'

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Dctioit.

Oct. 14, 18-14. £4 <S

- O3¥ MAIM).
T i lE subscriber has re-

moved his Shop to-Main
Sneet opposite It. Beck-
er's Brick Storo, whtra
he may be found ready to
wait upon all that may g'vc;
him a cull.

^"••w-i."r-' ir» -̂-- Having just rcceivod dj-
rcct from New York an elegant stock of

JEWELRY,
md Fancy Articles, which he intends to scl
oictrr than bus ever been sold west of Buffalo
or Rcaily Pay Only. Among wh'ch mny. bo
"ound a good nssoimcni of Gold nnd Cc n nicm
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Rings and Bosom*
r'ins, Guard Chcins, Silver Tea and TnRI'e
;poons, Sugar Tongs;' Butler Knives. Siher
'enoil enses, Sihcr and Common Tliimi-les, Sil-
et Spectacles, Germnn, do. Steel, do. Hais

Brushes, Clothes, do. Tooih. do. Lnther, So.
Fine Rnzors nnd Pocket Knives, Fine Sht-nra
ind Scissors. Lather Boxes, R;zor Strops, Wnl-
etts. Purses. Violins and Rows?, Flutes, Violin

nnd Bnss Viol St ing?, Claronet Reeds. Percus-
sion Ca| s, Pocket Pistols. Brittnnniu Candle-
sticks, Waiel'.eF, Letur Stftrps, Sue! Pens rnd
Twe«zcrs, Snuff and. Tobrceo Boxes, Fine
Combs, Dressing, do. Side. do. Back, do, Shell,
do. Needles nnd Cns-es, Wuier t'nints, Toy
Watchts, Kid Dolls, n great variety of Toys too-
numeions io mention, Bead.*, Necklaces, Fnncy
Boxes, iSrc. &c,

CI.OIKS nnd WATCHES of eveiy clescrrptiow
•epnired and warranted)' also. Jewelry repaired on
sliort notice.

CALVIN BI.ISP-
N. B. CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD AJSD

SILVER. C. B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24. 1844. 28-tr.

WRIGHT'S
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHEU-

MATIC PLASTER,

AN efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
Sores, White Swellings, Felons. Pain or

weakness in the-Back, Brenst. Side or Limbs.
Burns. Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, fiiver anc)
Li'.ng affections. Indolent Tumors. Spinal affec-
tiosn, Inflamed Eyes, &c. &. Tt is nnsuspassed
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chionic or
Acute, as it operates by counteracting and redve-
ing Inflamation, allaying Pain, Sweating the-
parts ail'ectcd, and by its strengthening nnd A no
dyne1 properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an anti-mercurial piaster.

Price 95 cenis per Box.—For further particu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For sale at
Moseley's Bookstore, Ann Aibor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.

10-lv

THE TRUE PAIN
EXTRACTOR SALVE
WHICH cures like a charm all BURNS b]

fire or water, and every external SORE
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the human family, V
which it has been applied, must always be suugh
genuine from Comsiock and Co.. of New Yoik
or their authorized agents. All a:e cautioned
against any spurious articles, which may always
be avoided by knowing the one you buy come:
from Comstock &• Co , who are now the only
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con
nel's, which is warranted to do all it ever would
when called by any other name, or the price shal'
be refunded in nny cose if it does not please.

To place it within reach of all, the price has
been reduced more than four fold, nnd is now
sold for 25 cents, the formcrprice being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains, four
times as much as the former, and the §1 she
near ten times as much.

No family that has any title to humanity, wil
fail to have CONNEL'S Pain Extractor Ointmen
always at hand, lo save life, all scars, and reduce
all agony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe ihose
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO.,
21, Counland Street

ITT Be sure, therefore, and ask for CONNEI/S
as our plnte with Dalley's name on ii has beer
stolen, and the spurious may appear wiih tin
name on it. Know, therefore, thnt it comes di-
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it.
reuiy no F ^ ̂  & ^ ^ W A Y N A R D ,

36 Aiient for Ann Arbor

Wesley an Books!

T flE Subscribers have just received a good
snpply of Weslcyan Books from the De-

pository at New York. Those wishing to pur-
chase will please call and examine for them-
selves. BECKLEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Dec. 6. J844. 33

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice that they
are engaged in manufacturing LINSEEIT

OL'J , and ore prepared to furnish oil of the bes
quality to merchants and painlcre, cheap as i
can be obtained from tho East. Oil exchanged
for Flax seed at the rate of a gallon of oil for a
bushel of Flax seed. Cash at all times paid for
Flax seed.

PULCIPHER i& JUDSON
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. 0,1841

20.-1 y.

CAN'T" BE'BEAT:
JYEJVBOOT, SHOE./J.YD LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, JUower Town.s. FELCII hns removed

his establishntcnt from
the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4: Huron Block,

^ * 0 5 B ^ \vlie're he holds hnr.se-11 in
jg^j^jj?^ re.-iciiness to 'dress the ' ' t it-

der.-lrindh'S*" ol every Man,
WOIIKHI and Child who will
give him a cill.in ihe neatest,

and best manner thnt enn be done in Michigan.
LEA'l HER nnd FiM>I.\GS of all kinds

constantly on hand. •.*$*%&•<*
WANTED, Co.:h ana Iiit'es. in r.rjy cjuanti-

ii(s. for which the highest piiccs will Le given.
UT'Let none piVft-hase iintil fney have 'called

at Feleh's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Aibor. Mny 4. i.H'4.4. 3-Iy

Ready Made Clcthsng!!!

THE LARGEST nnd best nssoriiiie'tvt ol rea-
dy made clothing % er before offered in this-

State now opening, and for rale, WLo'.csale.or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the sub-
scribers, consisting in pnrt of ]ilnin &nd fancy
I3eaver, Pilot. Brond Cloihs and other si)les of
Over Coals.

Tweed Casshnere, Beaver, Pilot, Domestic-
Cloth. Union Cassiinerc und Satinctt Frock and'
Business Coats.

Fine, Plain and Fancy Cnssin.erc, Blne.nndi
Black Broad Cloth, Twccdsrand other styles of
Pantaloons.

Plain nnd fancy Silk nnd Silk Velvet, Woolen.
Velvet Merino, Satin and Cnssimere Vests. &.v-
&c. &.c. together with a very large stock ok
common low priced Over Coats. Business Coats,.
Pantaloons and Vests- such r.s blue and black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans, Common.
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Slocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,.
Collars, Lamb's Wool nnd Merino Drawers nnd
Shins. Comforters, Gluves, &c. &c. nil of whiclr
will be sold very low for Cash. They would
respectfully invite all in want of rendy mado
garmen's to call and examine their stock before
purchasing elsewhere, QS it has been selfetecTwit'i.
great care in ihc Eastern mnrkeis, nnd mamifiic-
ttucd in the latest st vies nnd most durnble manner..

IIALLOCK & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson and Avenues Detroit.
Oct. JO. 1844. 3m25

07* Caution to All! «£0
LET ALL THE WORLD TAKE NOTJCE,

AND OK CAUKFUL NOT TO BUY THE (.SUGAR
COATED) IMPROVKD INDIAN VEGETJIBLK PII.I.^,
unless KVKKY ,KOX has on it the written sigaatur.e
ol the oriffinal inventor and patentee,

G. BKNJAMIN SMITH, M. D.
These pleasant Pills possess powers to opew

ALL the natural drains of the system—viz: the
LUNGP, KIDNEYS, SKIN and BOWELS—
hitherto u^K •̂o^ '̂̂  in the practice of medicine,-
and eo complete hns been their trumpli over alD
oiherinedicmes, thai many have been led to strp-
poso they contain some powerful mineral; but
upon examination by Dis. CHU.TON, RANDOI.TH.
HoN'rrNOTON, : nd others, this supposition is at
once proved to be groundless.

Sold in New York, at the principal Office, Vi9
Greenwich sticet, also by Rushton & Co.,
Broadway, coiner I3th street.

Pamphlets to be had of agents gratis.
N. B.—Persons will also notice on tho top la-

bel an engraved Indian figure, ctoised with fine
red print.

The genuine mny also be bought with safety
at Dr. Guion's, coiner of Bowery and Grand
street, Brooklyn,and nt respectable stores through-
out ihe United States. 45.

WOOD! WOO»!!~7~
E want some from euuscribers immediately

Oct 12. -I84'4.w
SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN JVRBOB,)

W i l l ttend to all business in their profession
i h f id l i d despatch

Will ttend to all business i
with afidelity and despatch.

Paricular attention will be g

ing.
ROBimTP. SINCI.AIK,

March 20, 1844-

given to

; . I l l ASK

48-Jy.
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